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\Vhen the

blushing red,
In Eden their first fragrance shed,
sweet

A traitor and

a

roses

copperhead

Came in disguise,
and he said.
Eat and be wise,
And wisdom shall aunoint thine eyes.

Diffusing knowledge;

Terms

And when the woman saw the tree,
No pleasant for the eyes to see,
She ate forbidden fruit. Thus she
Hath man misled.
Now beneath the tree of liberty.
This copperhead
Appears in blue, and white, and red.

terms

will be

shipbuilding is carried on quite extensively in Pembroke this souson. Messrs.
Russell are building two vessels nt the head
of tho tide, of nearly 300 tons each, nne of
which will he ready lor launching in Juno.
Messrs. J. Wilder it Co., have just completed a bark of 300 tons. Wadsworth it
Son uro building a hark of 450 tons, which
will be ready for launching in October. Mr.
If. Carter lias just commenced the building

high.

-For
led John

Brough, an

going
soys

to elect him.

:

of Ohio have nomiua

er

**
John Brough was at one time the editor
of The Enquirer of this city ; hut it was in
the days when Democracy meant devotion to
the country, the Union and the p>pular
Tights. It was then that the Enquirer had
a wide reputation for
ability, which it lost
ns soon as he retired.
The nomination of Buchannti in 1S56 was
a bitter
pill, which Mr. Hrough refused to
swallow.
He was a Democrat, but would
not support the
sage of Wheatland," and
who will condemn him for his act ? In lSoU
ho voted for Mr. Douglas, hut did n >t tak
he was
an active part in tho campaign, as
huisly engaged in managing the affairs of a
railroad company, of winch he was presdent.
It was with reluctance that Mr. Brough
Would consent to iiecome candidate for tnc
governorship. It is well known that he bus
but ho has at
never been an office seeker
Irngtli Consented to the use of his name ;
and we mean no disparagement to other candidates, when we say that ho is ten thousand
vote* stronger to-day than any man who
could be placed in nominal ion ; and. he will
gain in strength, ns \allandighain fccomes
odious, from this time till next October.”

think it

we

as

much

a

thnJ the colored

view of the matter.

!

Auocsta, June 19. 1KC3.
Mr. t Ioitor :—Your readers may be in.
terpr»ted to learn the decision of tho N trinal I
School Commissioners, locating said schools
at II iiupdcn and Farmingt .n,
t)y a unanimous vote in both cases.
Notice will be published at an early day,
announcing the terms of tiptnimion to these
School.*, a .d the time of opening them.
Yours truly,
E. P. Weston.
—

The Portland Press has had
success

war,

so

its con*%«|Ucne**st we recognize
Dod, justly punishing us f»r our sins as n
Nation, that he may bring us to repentance,
purify, and save ns.
Resolved. 2, That we recognize in the
course pursued by the Preside:*:, a disposi
tioo to settle this contest ae ording to li e
Constitution of the United States and the
revealed will of Almighty Cod.
Resolved, '.], That we hail with pleasure
the effort* now b»ing made by the govern
munt and tiy private individuals for the improvement of the colored race ill the land.
Resolted, 4, That however terrible and
protracted the struggle may be, it is our
duty as citizens an l Christians, to co-operate
with and sustain the government In all its
efforts to crush the rebellion and save the
Nation
Resolved, o, That we sympathize with and
fervently commend to the M* Ming of our
Heavenly Father, the ofKc *r* of th* army
and navy, and our follow citiz ens engigei
in this cutest, and ail w!i » have been called
to sorrow and grief by the fall ul the patriotic dead.

thus far

Tunes.

extraordinary

:

City Subscribers,
Newsmen,

Country

**

Staje Drivers.
Mail

857

Total
The Press is
1

»jul, and

1

74

Subscribers,

2,472
a

capital piper,

able and

deserves success.

terrible in

The Arch Hebei —According to the Rich
mond correspondent of tiio l,o»d»n 'Rimes.
the stones of the ill-health of Jeff. Davis
the head rebel
IIis excellency
are true.
is suffering under a severe bronchial affec
tion, bis cough is “exhaustive and distressing,” and nllhough it is his practice t > rid
twenty miles on horseback daily, his conJition is such as to inspire “considerable un
easiness.
This writer, however, adds a statement
which is curious, and
important if true.”
the extreme lateness an l
He remarks tl at
coldness of the spring have had an unfavorable influence upon the President's hr mchitis, and have arrested the early growth of

spring

grass.
The collocation suggests

inquiry whether
the Times correspondent regards Davis tvs a
second Nebuchadnezzar, who is in |**ril of
tn-ing turned out to grass in expiation of his
a

-Our Temperance cotemporary pub
down tobacco us a foe to m itrim »ny. (iirls
I rider remaining in single blessedness to be*
i g put into a smokehouse. Sensible girls.—
Press.
A i:irl that w uld marry
can't be u girl of taste.

a

smoko stack,

-Official figures of the bittle at Millikan's Hul are as foil »w* :
Killed and
wounded white m**n, 65, negroes, ISO
Col. !.,ieb and H officers were wounded, and 4
i.ictus killed, who were iu command of the
c 4ur<*«l troops.
iii7 rebel dead were left on
the field, ami their w >unded fill the court
house at Richmond, I,«.
—

-The reliel Colon* 1 Lawrence William*
w »*
recently arrested and hung as a
spy at Franklin, Tcun., for attempting to
penetrate the lines of Rohct-uis’ army, disguised in lull Federal unifirm. was a ll.»f
falonian, and son of the gallant Captain
Williams, killed in the battle of Montery.
who

at Washington —A Washletter says that nl no time since the
refs-IIion broke out have the defenses ol
Washington be**n so strong as they are at
Work nas not ceased upon them
this day
for the last seven in juths.

Tub Defenses

ington

-A contumacious copperhead of u
merchant tail >r in St. Albans, is being ov-rliauh-d tor noncompliance to the federal excise law. The penalties f*^r bis fMilishnewi1
already amount to $1500 to which $500
will U* ud led for every iu >nth he holds out.

-Fanny F-.rn says it is her opinion
notwithstun ling
the t »rrcnt of abuse tc
which the ho p is and has b-en subjected,
it will never be dropped—except ut bed
time.

•ins?

A New Use

cently

Darters. —A woman reweut into one of the great siik merioa

ccrs on me nouievaru uts

iiaueu*,

uuu

going

C7"At this reason of the year Coughs,
('olds. Hoarseness, and other affections of
the Throat and Luiys prevail. MADAM K / VDOC IM )RTFKSCl’ RATI V K

up to a sheepish looking young man behind BALSAM is a certain ami immediate
had had a
a deserted counter, told biiu she
No family should be without a
misfortune to drop her garter, and that, in cure.
bottle in the bouse.
It is only 13 cents
consequence, her stockii g was falling over
her foot ; she requested him to accommodate and will be found worth as many dollars
It
her with a piece of tape, and to allow her for the cure of the above complaints.
to put it on behind the counter. The young is for sale
C. (j. l'eek.
by
man blushing crimson instantly gave her the
I
tape, and in the m»at respectful maun r,
and
of
the
the
side
vacated
dark
counter,
Titr. Snows and Srts or Mars.—Mars
left the lady, who at once helped herself to
has lately presented a favorable opportuna silk dress, which she tied under her crino
line with the tape.
She then came forwird ity for the examination ot its surface.—
The constitution or this planet more J
and thanked the civil shopman and vanished. When the man returned to his quarters nearly approaches that of the earth than
ho found the dny* gone, and instantly knew any other in the system.
Snow can be
he had been robbed, but too late—the gart- detected at both
the white circle inpoles,
•eri.-ae lady was out of sight.
creasing in Winter and decreasing in
It has been found that the
Summer.
Loss or a llttAVi Officer. We received center of this
region of snow does not
yesterday the [‘uiuful intelligence of the coincide exactly with the poles of the
death or Col. Calvin Douty of the 1st Maine
planet. Aud in this respect it is like the
Cavalry, in the fight at Aldie.
Colonel Douty was an excellent and brave earth, whose greatest cold is not exactly
A greenish belt, with deep
officer—one of the best in the service,—and at the pole.
had the fullest esteem and confidence of his bays and inlets near the equator, which
men. lie was a resident of Dover in Piscatas
suspected to be a sea, has recently been
quis county, highly respected as a man mid detected. The termination of the snowy
a citixen—became a Major in the 1st Cavalry
region is very sharp and abrupt, giving
on the 7lh Of November, 1801, and was prothe idea of a lofty cliff. A reddish ismoted to Lieut. Ool. April 14, 1802—and
also been desubsequently became Colonel, llis loss will land in the above sea has
l>e deeply felt in the service, us well as by tected. Tl:a probability of Mars being
his relatives and friends and the community inhabited is greater than that of any oth•ol which he was a citixen.— Whig.
Its density is very nearly
er planet.
that of the earth. Tho heat and light of
Sleeping i.\ Rifle Pits.—A letter from tho sun would only be half of that enjoyVicksburg says that many men stay in the ed on our globe ; but then this may be
There is one which
rifle pits day and night.
by an atmosphere which
extends nearly a halt a mile, which is only compensated
In may form a warmer wrapping than ours,
three feet wide, but about ten feet deep.
A great
the side of this they have cut bunks, like and hy a more sensitive eye.
those in a ship. A man measures himself part of tho surface of the globe is coverand makes a recess al*out his size, spreads ed with snow for half of the year, the
bis india rubber blanket in it. and sleeps as
people in Mars would not be worse ofT
In the forts where the artillerists than wo are in Canada, and life is toleraat home.
are at work, I have seen men sleep beside the
ble here.
People emigrating from this
guns that fairly shook the hill, as soundly
would find that they were
and sweetly as though peace still spread her planet to Mars
which
kindly mantle o’er us and silence reig.ied only half as heavy as they are here,
as a
would
not
some
disadvantage.
regard
supreme.
—

by
—Ship Sea Lark, recently
Queer Epitaph.—Tho following is on
ihe Alabama, on her way irum I teuton to
at
San Francisco, wu a fine
of 076 ton,, a grave-stone in the burial
built at Trenton, Maine, in 1*52, and wag Batan Rouge, La.:
owned in bouton by S. O. Reed and E. M.
“Here lies buried in this tombe
Robinson. She bad an assorted cargo of
A constant sufferer from salt rheum.
1866 tons, owned by 114 different shippers.
Which finally in truth did pass
The freight money amounted to $21,000 on
To spotted erysipelas :
A husband brave, a father true.
which w.ii a war risk of $12,000. The
Uni he liea, and to mutt you."
• war risk.
covered
fMMl wu

captured

.hip

fully

by

in

®l)onnl)ts,

ground

..........
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On Saturday last its cir-

culation footed up thus

Association which
South B crwiek last week adapted the

following resolutions
Resolved, 1, That in the existing

have any interest

men

themselves in tho struggle—that they have
The
any country or any rights to defend.
stvle of fighting which they adopt, however,
indicates that the negros entertain a different

WThc Maine Baptist
met at

ourselves,

|knrs;

not

Srcatljs,” E=:SSsr=2=
$1,50 A YEAR

ADVANCE.

■

of a voss I of 700 tons for a firm in Now
York. There is a difficulty in getting men
t > work iu the ship yards, aud wages arc

after.

not

ELLSWORTH ME., FRIDAY. JULY, 3.1SG3.

-We learn from the St. Croix Herald

mer.

We were recently in conversation with
| P. (5 .Uauder, Esq., of Winnebago Co.
frequently mentioned in our columns M •
! breeder of Cotswold and other
sheep.—
The talk turned upon the subject of soeding with rye, and gave the following u,
a
One nquareor Ic 1
Tkkms or A dvkrtisiso
in his experience, the best method.
Plow in any of the summer months,
mix Timothy and clover, half and half,
( A square is 16 linen this type.
ten quarts to the acre ; rye one and one*
half bushels ; harrow all in well and roll
with heavy roller.
IN
In a few weeks the rye will completely
Sr
cover the ground, affording the best of
summer and fall feed for either sheep or
O’Tlie Belfast Age gives the following cattle. The soil has been made so comLetter to a Bride.
Robort Burns’ Mothor.
The Rag Party.
with the roller that tramping of tho
Robert Hums was the child of povertj
I am holding some pasteboard in in) account of the manner in which office! pact
0 girls! I have something to tell
stock docs no injury to the Timothy or
ntid toil, yet there were fortunate circum you," cried Lucy Allen, coming into the hand, Addie !—three stately plucking: McKinney was shot by the desper tdi
| clover roots. The rye if properly fed
stances in his lowly position in life, whici school-room
one
morning before nine from the blush of ceremony ! 1 am guz Grant:
down, does not seed, and will live for
had to do with his success in later years o'clock. The girls, Who it,.d been gather- ing upon a card, and upon a name—a
A gool deal of excitement has been about three years. Tho grass and clover
I
The first of these was his having parent: ed in groups, either talking or studying, all name with which your gentle life began
caused a day or two past in the northern : continually thriving from a good sod, even
of such singular excellence of character looked up as Lucy went pn to say.— a name with which your throbbing heari
section of this county, owing to the dis- in sandy soil making of itself a comand particularly his being blessed with ;
is
was
Thcro
lost.
Mother says 1 must invito you all to
nothing strange covery of two desperate horse thieves and
plete pasture by this time.
father who was a perfect model of humbh my house to a rag party, neat Saturday ; about that card. The maiden sign still
Uis success in this way has always
deserters, by the names of Isaac M.
calm
aud
txf
and
from
wortn.
Tho
mother
o
won’t
looks
it
be
nice?"
it,
customary,
intelligence
up
Grant of Palmyra, and Charles Knowles iieen good. He has never lost a deeding
•he poet is described as having been ai
J
it looked on many a formal basket.
What is a rag party ?” asked Alice.
of Troy. Se4fral weeks since the horse from drouth, which be considers the great
excellent specimen of the prudent cottagi
Why, Alice ! don't you know ?” said ain gazing, too, upon a card where thf and wagon of Ebon Whitcomb of Waldo cause of failure in seeding with oats or
matrons of Scotland—calm in her dc Euimaa; “it’s a party to cut and sew nearer parent tells the world she will be
were stolen, and the wagon has since been other
crops in spring, or even with fall
At Home,” ono day ; and that is nothincanor, careful of her household, con rags for a carpet; it’s real fun', I mean
discovered at the house of Knowles’ fath- grains, thut are remevedat harvest time,
seientious in discharging the duty shl to go, if mother will let me."
is
another
new
!
But
there
card,
ing
er in
Troy, fioon after stealing this exposing the tender grass plants to the
owed to her children, and full of venera |
X rag party !” sail Kate, very scorn- whose mingling there puts a tongue of fire
horse and wagon, they stole a horse and scorching sun of summer. From the extion for her husband. Another writei fully ;
who ever heard of such a thing ? iuto this speechless pasteboard, enamelling
of Mr. B and others mentioned
wagon from a man named Bsarce in Dospeak* of her as a woman of mild mood My ma won’t allow me to sew rajs. I fate on commonplace ! It tells us that ver, and brought it to this city, where perience
him, we can confidently recommeud
by
blessed with a singular fortitude of tem- don’t think it is very genteel.”
and
is
iuto
destiny,
maturing
feeling
they sold the horse, leaving the Wagon this method of seeding all our Northern
The tears came |nta Lucy’s eyes at this these cards are but the pale heralds of a and harness in the care of -Mr. John J.
per, and as devout of heart as she was
farmers. Especially must it prove valcalm of rain 1. She had, however, nc unkind speech ; but site tried not to ap- coming crit's ; when a hand that has
Mahoney on the shore road in the lower uable when from any cause, there is a
aud
flowto
friends’
or
:
Kate
this
“hut
hands,
pretentions
plucked
pressed
superior intellect,
any pear hurt, only saying
part of the city. The thieves remained necessity for a sudden increase of pasture.
education above that of her neighbors.
is to do good, and we neod’ut be ashamed ers, shall close down on him, to whom here some
days, aul finally sold the wag- A few weeks serve to furnish sufficient
When a child, the mother of Burns of that.”
she shall be friend and flower forever afon to Mr. Mahoney.
Soon uf'ter they and reliable feed.—Prarie Farmer.
had been taught to read her Bible and reNo, indeed !" said Julia, putting her ter.
left town, the owner of the horse nud
tho
few
to
adorn
I
have
sent
a
but
at
arm
what
the
death
of
but
hei
flowers,
Psalms,
peat
you
lovingly around Lucy ;
wagon came, and fully identified them as
How to Outwit tho Moth,
mother, which occurred when she was are you going to do with the carpet when the dying moments of your single lito.— his. A warrant was
procured by Mr.
The following which wo find in tho N.
only nine years of age, this kind of edu- it is finished, Lucy ?”
They arc the gentlest types of a delicate Mahoney, and put into the hands of Mr.
cation came to an end, and was never reWhy, you know the old lady who has and durable friendship. They spring up | C. O. McKinney, Chief of Police, who E. Farmer, has more real virtue iu it
sumed.
it is not strange, therefore, that moved into the little cottage at the foot by our side when others have doserted it; with Mr.
than any of the so-called scarc-aways of
Mabpney, started on Saturday
her mind, though shrewd an 1 intelligent, of our lane, and has only her little grand- and they will be found watching over our
in pursuit. It was ascertained the moth.
morning
was
Most of our insects aro very hardy,
warped with prejudice, yet ot to a son living with her; well mother went to ; graves when those who should cherish that after leaving this city they had stoserious extent. That the mother of the 1 sec her the other day, and says she is have forgotten ns.
len two other horses on Thursday night earing little for wind or weather, and
j
It seems to meet me that a past, so
will never *■ die (<f aromatic pain." W«
l, .1.i!.„.
v
\v
poet was never able to write her own ; real poor, there is no carpet on the floor
once
name, will surprise those who are so gal- I and she told mother sho coaldu’t afford to
packed somo small skins in the cenMiiler of North Searsport, and the other
lant to the gentler sex as to believe that get any now, hecauee the boy bad no i with a kindre 1 sweetness about it. ; that to John W.
of South Monroe.— tre of a cask of tobacco leaves and stems,
j
Neally
extraor Unary talents are alwujs and in- | work.
When mother told me, 1 thought | flowers and music, kind friends and Officer
but the miller went there, deposited her
McKinney, while returning from
I
aV.mtt Un
n-innot
ft it
f earnest words, should consecrate the hour
This
variably inherited through tho mothers. rmlif
c
the vicinity of Hunger, learning that they eggs and the furs were ruined.
iiciu
ia
uii
HI3IUUUU
auiuv/wiiab
saw aunt Iietsey Hall making ; and it is when a sentiment is passing into a sacrahad the day previous been found at a shows that they are not at all delioate
their theory, for beyond a doubt those ot such easy work that Annie and I thought ment.
house in Monroe, and that the inhabitants and eare nothing for tobacco. Exponsivo
The great stages of our being are the
Ituras were derived, along with a keenly wc would try and make ono as a present
had surrounded the house an 1 kept them cedar closets aro frequently constructed
nervous temperament, from his father.— for the old lady.”
with the idea that the rather pleasant
birth, the bridal and the burial. To the
prisoners some time; bat not knowing odor of the ced^r is
"
Ills mother, however, was instrumental
Good ! that's a first rate idea !” sai l first wo bring only weakness—for the last whether
sufficiently disagreehad power to detain them,
they
able to the moth to keep her away from
in developing much of that poetical tal- Nellie; “and you are agjiug to let us we have nothing but (lust ! But here, had suffered them to
a
depart.
Meeting
the
life
at
the
where
ent which
altar,
pair Mr. P rcscott, a constable, they pursued articles of clothing deposited there.—
joins life,
distinguished his future career. all come and help you ?'1
This is a mistake. The strongest instinct
Mrs. Burns loved, while busied in her
Yes, if you would like to, you can eome throbbing up to the holy man, whis- on
together in two wagons—Prescott and
household concerns, to sweeten the bitter begin at two o'clock and sow till tea time, pering the deep promise that arms each
ahead, and McKinney an] a prompts the miller to seek the means of
Mahoney
its kind, and no trifling immoments u! a life of poverty and toil by then after tea mother says we may play other with the other’s heart, to keep on
young man a little distance behind. About perpetuating
chanting the ballads and. songs of her and have some music ; so it won't be so in the life struggle of cure anl duty.
5 o'clock Sunday afternoon, Prescott and pediment will preveut it. But the preserThe beautilul will be there, borrowing
vation of furs, as articles of clothing, is
country, bee was a good singer, and had very ungenteel, Kate, after all.”
Mahoney overtook them in tho road.—
•1 don’t think 1 can ejai-'.” sai l Kate. new beauty troin the scene. The gay and
a never
to let the wagon pass, perfectly simple, cheap and easy.
filling store of old ballads and
They
separated
Shake them well and tie them up in a
s nigs, on which her poetical son must have
“Well I do; djut you, giris?” said the frivolous, they an l their influence, when Prescott and
Mahoney jumped out. cotton or linen
will look solemn for onee. Anl youth Prescott
fe 1 in his ehildhoo I. "In my boyish days," J nl ia.
bag, so that the miller
and
Knowles
Mahoney
seizing
'•
“Yes; so do I!" « an* I !" “and I!’ will come, to gazo on all its sacred Grant. Prescott struck Knowles over cannot possibly enter, and the articles
says Burns, I owed much to an old woman !
(Jenny Wilson) who resided in the fami- I cried the girls one after another.
thoughts pant for ; and age will totter the head and stunned him, and held him will not be injured, though the hag is
in a woodhouse or garret. This is
Nex* Saturday, then, at two o'clock ; up, to hour the words, reputed that to without
ly, remarkable for her credulity and sudifficulty. M ihoney throw Grant, hung
perstition. She had, I suppose, the larg- don't forget." said Lucy, just as the hell their own lives have given the charm.
but Gr lit turned him, and succeeded in cheaper than to build cedar closets, and
batter than to fill the clothes and garSome will weep over it as if it were a
est collecri m in the country, of tales and rang to call them to order.
getting his pistol from him. At this moSaturday came j a bright sunny day ; i tomb, and some will iaugh over it, for it ment McKinney rode up, aulas he jump- ments with the sickening odor of camphor,
longs. This cultivated tiic lateut seeds
of poesy.”
just such a Saturday as school girls like. is fate, not fun, thi3 everlasting locking od from the wagon, Grant tired, the ball tobacco, or any -other drug.
His mother, as we have before stated, Lucy and her sister were early at work of their lives !
striking him just above tho small of the
And now, can you, who have queened back, about two inches from the back
How to Water Plants.—This is usuunconsciously led him in the ways of .the getting their rags ready «i r the sewing
it over so many bending forms oan you
Muse ; she loved to rce'te or sing to him p«‘ybone, ho being in a stooping posture, an 1 ally badly done. Water is poured upon
a
diet
of
the
two
to
eome down
a
single passed outside the back bone, up under the surface—enough, perhaps, to wet
frugal
They were all there punctually at
strange but clever ballad, callcl the
"l.'fe and Age of Man.” This strain of o’clock—a happy, industrious little com- heart ?
the right shoulder. McKinney grasped down an inch or two. The water washes
1
Hitherto you have been a clock, giving Ills
piety and imagination was in his mind pany, very pleasant to look upon. They
pistol in his left hand, and he mid the fine earth into the chinks and interwhen h wrote "Man was ma le to Mourn.” worked busily and talked busily—as trirls your time to all the world. Now you are Grant
exchanged three shots, the last shot stices, and there the plant stand, with a
in
one
buried
bosom,
The poet himself speaks of it i:i a letter always do when they get together; but a watch,
prtieular
from Grant taking effect in the fore arm baked mass on the surface which shuts
to Mr,. Dunlop, where he says, "l had an no one spoke an unkind word aOout the warming only bis breast, marking only of
McKinney, inflicting a deep flesh out warmth, air and the moisturo that
oi l gran l-unele, with whom my mother absent Kate, for they all thought that to the beat of bis heart—where time and wound, when he fell.
Grant then came would bo derived from its free circulation.
alter all feelings shall be in unison, until these
lived in her girlish years ; the good old she would be *• sorry enough
to McKinney, and taking his pistol One of two methods should be adopted.—
up
wedlock
in
tbit
are lost
higher
man, for such he was, was long bliu 1 ere at not having a haul in this pleasant little lower tics
started with dvnowles over the fence to- Bemove the surface earth and pour on
where all our hearts are united around wards the woods.
he died ; during w hich time his highest labor of love.
After going a rod or water enough to reach the wot subsoil and
Can you find time to eat these ?” ask- the great Centeral Heart of all.
enjoyment was to sit down and cry, while
two, bo turned lack and exclaimed, when the water has soaken in, replace
an hour
Hoping that calm sunshine may hallow “G—d d—in you, l will iinish you before the dry surtace soil, to be moistcrcd from
my mother would sing the simple old ed Mrs. Allen, coming in after
or two with a dish of pine apples.
an
Man."
of
the
Life
1
of
your
clasped hands, I sink silently into a I leave,” an 1 tire 1 three shots at him, one below ; or, make a hole as near as you
song
Age
Mrs. Burns had a fine complexion,
No, ma’am,” replied little .Susan, who signature.”—Home Journal.
of the balls passing through the waist- can without disturbing the roots, and fill
make the most,"’
with pale red hair, and beautiful dark was tryingvery hard to
bands of his pants just above the hip,and this with water two or three times, and
times
another ju^t grazing his head and break- afterwards fill it with the dry earth first
eyes. She was of a neat small figure, ex- 'and had sewed her lingers several
A Whimper to Daughters.
tremely active and industrious, an 1 con- in her haste.
ing the skin, die then with lCnowlcs removed. At all events, when you water
The large girls laughed an 1 did not
at all, water freely, and with the foot or
made for the woods.
stantly looking alter the affairs of a cheerBY MRS. S. M’CAUUUY.
full ntaure, but in Iter later years, burd- seem very unwilling to rest themselves by
a lice throw a little
dry earth over the
When the tea beil
ened by cares and anxieties, no doubt in eating the apples.
Girls, before you decide to uccept a
Recreation—Recreation can be fully surface as the water settles away. Theso
their balls, and i'ouud they man as
thus
oonsqucnce of the life of hardships and they counted
your companion for life, look well enjoyed only by the man who has some aro important hints. A few plants
difficulties through which it has been her had made twenty-eight.
well cared for will yield more thrn three
See if he hates any- earnest
to his resentments.
work
end
of
the
The
occupation.
Almost enough for the carpet," said
lot to pa-s, she was more silent and rebody soundly. If so you can run a great is to enjoy leisure ; but to enjoy leisure times the number carelessly treated.
"
so glad I”
111
am
served yet kind and obliging.
;
can
who
A
man
Lucy, joyfully
risk in marrying him.
you must have gone through work, IJlay
1
llow many does it take?" asked Al- hate
As a glimpse of the lifeof Mrs. Burns
well, has not the qualities to make a time must conic after school time, otherGlue for ready use.—To any quantity
in the dark days of sadness which pre- ice.
friend. A truly noble soul will wise it loses its savor. Play, after all, is ot glue use common whisky instead of
good
••
ceded her husband's death, Mrs. Bbgg.
Forty, I believe ; you know we do never hate bitterly, even though deeply a relative thing; it is not a thing which water. Put both together in a bottle,
the poet's sister, remembers the old man not want a largo carpet.”
injured. He stands on too high ground. has an absolute existence. There is no cork it tight, and set it away for three or
It was a merry party at the tea table Ho
coning in one day from sowing very
may be deeply hurt, and much dis- such thing as play, except to tho worker four days, when it will be fit for use withHe had used all the threshed-up that evening ; one might easily tell, by
l’ut white out the application of heat. Glue thua
weary.
; he may avoid one he knows to It conies out by contrast,
pleased
grain, and was now desirous of preparing their satisfied and happy faces, that they be an enemy, but lie does not harbor bit- upon white, and you can hardly sec it; prepared will keep for years, and is at all
some fur dinner for the horse, but his had been doing a good work.
ter hatred in his soul.
put white upon black, and how plain it is. times fit for use, except in very cold
Ilow they enjoyed eating Mrs. Allen’s
A noble mind is not always on the Light your lamp in tho sunshine, and it weather, when it should be sot in warm
worthy helpmate, on seeing uus techie
state of h -altlt, insisted that lie should
good things ; an 1 how kind Mr. Allen lookout for littie offences, but takes good is nothing; you must have darkness water before using. To obviate the diffirefresh himself by a rest, while she her- was; and what funny stories Lucy’s huraorediy slight annoyances that are around it to make its
presence felt. And cult of the stopper getting tight by thu
self would see that the beasts were duly ; brother Ueorgo tolu, and prctetidci U'-*.
'rvrlt
of OuioVinOIlt ol irlu.i ftruinir ill tlltl inniltll nf* the vessel.
enough m every ones pathway.— hpyiilp-i
plenty
had
eared for- The heroic littlo wife then felt very much offended bemuse they
Dj not couuteuaiiee a person who thinks recreation consists in the feeling that we use a tin vessel with the cover fitting
went to the barn with Iter servant girl, not invited him to help them sew.
to add to his importance by blustering at ! have earned it
hy previous hard work.— tight on the outside, to prevent the escape
Then after tea they had some pleasant hotel servants, railroad
ai d tho two soon had the necessary corn
employees, when- i Ono goes out for the afternoon walk with of the spirits by evaporation. A strong
Mrs.
Allen
and
last
of
all,
for the horses both threshed and winnow- games;
play- ever ho feels safe to do it. Instead of a light heart when one has done a good solution of isinglass, made in the same
ed. Such was tho character of the moth- ed on the piano, and they sang all togeth- i
proving him cosmopolitan, as he vainly task since breakfast. It is one thing tor manner, is a very excellent cement for
er and wife, and
such tho household in er, before going home.
thinks, his barking and snarling Only show a dawdling idler to set off to the Conti- leather.
which was reared the youthful Burns.—
Why, mother, it was just the nicest! his affinity to the puppy. Do not marry nent or to the Highlands, just because he
Who can but regret that the lot of sueh party I ever went to I” said Emma, when a
Profanity.—Onco when l was on a
rowdy if he is ever so null,hoping your is sick of everything around him ; and
x
family was not from the first, a more she reached home.
iutluenco will reform him. See to it that quite another thing when a hard-wrought sea-voyage, says Rowland llill, I found
Not a bit ungenteel, either," said her he i#well reformed before
!
prosperous and cheerful one.
you take a step man, who is of some use in life, sets off, myself much annoyed by the reprobate
Robert Burns had always been free, rn sister Sarah, laughing. And they both from which you can never recede while as
gay as a lark, with the pleasant feel- conduct of the captain and mate, who
the early years of bis poetic efforts, in went to be l, thinking how happy and I life lasts.
that has brought some worth) work wore both
ing
sadly* givea to tho scandalous
It is an excellent sign for a young man j to an end on the sell same tour. And j habit of swearing. First the captain
communicating bis best compositions to comfortable the poor old la ly an 1 grandlis mother and sisters, for their edifica- son would he, when the Hew carpet Was if he is kinl and attentive to his mother I then a
busy man finds a relish in simple swore at the mate, then tho mate would
tion, and in the hope of securing from put down in their humble room.
Such a ono will be quite recreations ; while a man woo has nothing swear at the
an 1 sisters.
captain, then they swore at
••
it
how
If Kate only knew
them words of commendation and approvThere is ; to do Cods all
happy
sure to make a kind husband.
wearvsome, and the wind—when l called to them with a
tilings
al. Tno sisters would often gratify their makes us feel, wh en we do good to others,” something kind and genial and worth lov- thinks that lifo is “Used up."
It takes
strong voice, for fair play.
leloved mother, in her advanced years ol thought Euey as she read her chapter
in a young fellow that all the children something
lite out ol the way to tickle
ing
q
“Stop! stop! if you please, gentleInasto
the
came
The
that
and
verse,
widowhood, hy reading Hallow E'en,
night
run to, if they wish to ask a favor,—one that indurated palate; you might as well men ! let us have fair
play* ; it’s my turn
ol
these the
I'ottcr’s Satuad iy Night, and other fav- much as ye have done it unto one
look to naturally to help them think to prick tho hide of a hippopota- now.”
boys
jrite and popular poems of their absent I the least of my brethren, ye have done it out of trouble with “that plaguy kite”— mus with a needle, as to excite the interAt what is it your turn ?” said tht
iruther, by the sad and lonely fireside.
amuseoue who lias a few minutes to spare from est of that blase being, by any
Me."—[Matt. XXV 40.
captain.
not
"
his work, to put up a swing that shall fur- ment which is not highly spiced with the
They all value 1 the author highly,
At swearing,” I replied
inly for the brilliant and acknowledged
knows what nish weeks of enjoyment to the little , cayenne of vice.-iierreitions oj a Coun- I
Well, they waited and waited, until
“Foolscap.”—Everybody
talents he possessed, but as an amiable
are sharp observers ol try 1’arson.
their patience was exhausted, and then
foolscap paper is ; hut few probably folks. Children
and affectionate son and brother. The
it a
wanted me to make haste and take my
know bow it canto to bear this singular human nature, and depend upon
mother had nothing to restrain her growKnow’d I’d Foiwot Si ’thin .—“1 say, turn.
I told them, however, that l had
When Charles I. found his young man that all the children like, has ;
I cognomen.
ing admiration of her son's geniusbut the revenues short, he
certain privi- j something about him worth liking, wheth- I Capon,” said a keen-eyed uian, as he a right to take my time and swear at my
granted
fear that tho great popularity attending
1 landed from the steamer Potomac, at Nat- own convenience.
with a view to recruit them, amount- er he wear homespun or broadcloth.
tiis success, might make him reflect loss leges,
Above all, remember that the “Christ- chez—“ I say Capon, this 'ore ain't all ;
was
tlieso
The captain replied, with a hearty
and
to
among
ing monopolies,
in the Giver of all good gifts than his |
The re- I have left su’thii g’ or nothin’ on board,
:
the manufacture of paper, the exclusive ian is the highest styled man.”
I
laugh
“Perhaps you don’t mean to take
can make the proud
I grant :
larly training would naturally lead him I
We’ll seo now.
that’s a fae.
turn.”
was sol i to certain parties, li'don of Christ alone
of
which
your
to do and less than would be expected right
Pardon mo, Captain,” I answered ;
who grew and enriched the government heart humble—the violent, angry nature, it’s all 'eordiu to list—four boxes, three
From the author ol such a beautiful poem
also at the expense of those who were mil l and gentle, and perfect iii the high- dusts, two brandy boxes, a portmony, “I do, us soon us I can find the good of
a
is “The Cotter’s Saturday Night,”
all the virtues and graces which two hams, (one part used), three ropes of
doing so.”
'oblige 1 to use paper. At this lime all f est degree
picture of tho poet's own family and fire^ English paper bore in water marks the make the peison an agreeable companion inyans, and one tea kettle, lint you sec
My friends. I did not hoar another
|
side.
I royal arms. The Parliament, under Crom- and a useful man in tho sphere which Gorl Capon, I'm kind dubursomc ; 1 like suth- oath on tho voyage.
\ well, made jests of this law in every eon- has placed him.—The Mother's Journal. in’ sh rt. The1 I've counted them nine
Seeing the Battwe.—Here’s your Dai«
times, and never took my eyes off' ’em
A Fast Youth.—Tho latest from the eeivablo manner ; an 1, under indignities
j
Prince of Wales, since he got married,’1 to tho memory of King Charles, it was
CT’Wliy would it not bo right for a since l camo board, I feel there’s su’thiu ; ly Times—all about the battle ! cried ft
1 newsboy the other day, vending his wares.
is the following :
; ordered that the
royal arms be removed m iu and his wife to ride together upon wrong there.”
What Got
Well, stranger, time’s up : that’s all : An individual with 6houldcrstraps, hearTho Prince of Wales has a natural from the paper, utiJ the “fools cap and the same donkey ? Because,
olo woman
ing the exciting announcement, purchased
child, two years and a half old, son ol j bells” substituted. These, in their turn, has joined together let no man put ass- l know on ; so just fetch your
1
] an’ five children out of the cabin, for wc a copy, and hastily glancing at the headthe daughter of a gate-keeper of Windsoi were also removed when the Rump Par- under.”
I must bo off.”
lines of the dispatches, remarked to tb«
jastle.
Upon this unfortunate infant he liament was prorogued ; but paper ef the
"
Them’s urn, by hokev ! them's um ! 1 dealer in afternoon literature, •• Where’s
ins settled a pension of 81000 a year foj size of the Parliament Journal still bears
Tom Hood said that when & young man
all about the battle? I can't see it."
life.
jthe name of foolscap.”—London Notes he couldn't wink at a girl, but that shi !| know’d I’d forgot su'thin’!’’
**
!
and Quires.
Tin
>,’o,” said the boy, and you never will
of
took it for an offer
marriage.
thi :
A man’s money seldom grows won see it, as long as you hang around this
QH^Persons often laek courage to ap.
consequence was, that a good many ol
I than half as fast as his love of it.
Hood-winked.

“lUc £iuc in Dctbs,

)

reproach to send out cohrred mercenaries to
old fashioned svar Dcm- fight (or u- as it wav for tho British to hire |
What is more they are till) subjects of llesso Csssi.l to corns to subdue our forctathcis.—Huston Courier.
The Cincinnati Times
The Conner of course, refuses to consid-
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mcrat for Governor.

strictly adhered to.

that

Natan seceded, and he fell.
In chains and darkness doomed to dwell,
With other traitors who rebel.
In act and word.
Because he had rather reign in hell
Than serve the Lord,
Who guards us with hb limning sword.
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Under the silent grass be hides.
Among the weed* and dowers he glides,
Down by the brooks he most abides
A treacherous thing ;
The stars and stripes that deck his sides
Conceal a sting.
Venom and death arc in his spring.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

within three mile* of
War in Pennsylvania The Rcbal, [raid, while encamped
The cutter's crow refused to tell where The
on the 11th tilt.
Instructions f«>r the appointment of re,
Bank’s
Hen.
headquarters,
the
to
Cross
Tht
Susquehanna—
and this, with the
caiening
cruiting officer*, and for enlisting Veter m the Ammunition was.
five companies were surprised at night,
A
These
Our
Cavalry Recapture Gettysburg—7
Volunteers, will soon be issued to the Gov- failure ot the wind, induced them to burn
h iving been set or else were
either no
—

The convention of loyal and patriotic
Ellsworth, June 20th, 186.3.
Union men which assembled in Bangor on
If the enclosed piece is Wed nesday, was a large and enthuiiaatic
guard
Mr. SiwtM
*
the cutter.
A*my Moving in that direction.
P.he’x before fherisbutg—The Conflict hai ernors of States.
bv Bragg's cavalry und *rb ol. Bogan
acasleep,
in
Xkw York, oOth.
your coUitr.n', plcaso
his son. a worthy n place
gathering, characterised !>y harmonious and
Fort Prk:le, Me., June 27th.
By order ot the Secretary of Wo*.
Commenced—Bridge over the Susquehanna
Major Mulhery was captured, and General
from
» scene
A d< spatell, date! Fort Washington, Pa.
E
l>.
TOWNSEND,
W
was
It
ar
of
it.
l>y
earnest action. No section of tbs State preE.
suggested
M.
Stanton.
hack
occuTo
(Ion.
sent
at Columbia in Flam's
Our Troops
1 boy of 12 years, was
Secretary
by
cept
o
Assistant Adjutaut General.
In n private note book of Lieut C. W. west hank uf the Susquehanna, eveuing
! our own Mountain Bock last "Hallow B cn." ferred claims to the Convention, and persistto our forces.
py Fredericksburg, Md—Port Hudson
j
Bragg
BThe Sir/e is Progressing Favorably—
Reed, C S A. I find as follows :
j the 29th, say* hold a
•pile Times' Washington despatch says
Yours truly,
ently asked to be rememlicred. So also waa
The enemy
position almost describ Bit’ is drawing in his lorees to the neighborThe latest news from Yankeedom tells
Banks Expects a Sfteedv Triumph—Our
Full
Particulars of the iff air in Portland
an are of a circle, the extremes rc^tinj
there an entire absence of nny attempt to
battle
search
ing
in
of
nre
over
a
Fa
us
there
20
where
the
Rifle Pits within 20 Yards of
nny's
great
gunboats
ho>d of Shippensburg,
Harbor— The Pirate Tacony Hurried and
Nature's Teachings.
on two tnafin roads ; hi? pickets are out an<
ol
foist upon the attention of the Convention,
us.
\r irks
Order for Enlistment of Xc/eran
will probably be fought. The position
They have a description of theTacony, his
hi:
her Armament Transferred to Schooner
in
roads
thee.”
■'
artillery o unrounding the
and overhaul every vessel that resembles her.
Volunteers
402 Bruntg Jor Returned
ennnot l>c stated, lint the public
Speak to the earth an t it shall teach
any man for tbo responsible post of Govern.
Archer —'Th* Archer Puns into Portland,
We expect a fight to our army
front and flank.
Ha reft,
Stidiers.
During the night wc transferred all our m »rrow.
taav rest assured that it is rapidly forcing October's rarest day is o'er
The Pirates are j
and Captures the Oustin'?
or
has been going
r, because of bis previous position, or bomonth,
most
8kirm:*bing
nil
that
and
la-t
of
Its
on board the schooner
Archer,
exquisite
en
And
New York, 2Rth,
the
with
present 1
my.
conclusions
Soft in Port Preble—Pull List of Vtsscb things
all day and nur forces have fell back tlii
soft summer':* la<t retainers,
i'hiisc be had prior claims.
Even Governor'
which
In
au
i
Hudson
at
stood
condition
2
set
tire
to
the
u.
from
Port
and
has
advices
H
rald
The
Tacony,
numbers, and moral
physical
winter’s earliest heralds meet.
afternoon this side of Fall Gate. A lev
Destroyed by them.
West*
to the 20th.
! are such as to give informed parties here to- And atom
Cobarn, who by usago might bo supposed Ur
of sway.
the
decide
and
right
Hold
Portland, 27th.
parley,
I he
The Archer i4 a fishing vessel of 00 t ns, were woun led.
Gun. Hanks on the loth issued a c-jngrntnight the most sanguine expeetati >n«
have claims for consideration, by his friend,
Von brilliant Sun, bis jaded steeds hath reined.
A Harrisburg despatch states that (»en
Cupt• .Ti'hn Lise 'mb of the Forest City in- sails wrO, an 1 is easily handled. No Yanul atory order to his troops over their steady
ti le has turned to day and will hardly flow And proudly draped his grand <11 western balls, lion. James G
<*i
work
to
Blaine, patriotically and
within
called
men
for 3fMM)
forms me that the F west City came
1
kee gunboat would ever discover or suspect Couch lias
an
crimson,
of
advance upon the enemy's works, Siting
favor.
With gorgeous tipastries
gold
(
arrives I again in the enemy's
an
hour us.
waived nny such, if any
;
aside.
I
ti
Therefore. 1 think we will dodge our the defenses and says the time has
bands
of
that he is conli lent of an immediate and gun sh-»t of the cutter about half
magnanimously
<"ped
my
purple,
1
By
He.ukjviRtes* Arjiv of Potoh vc,
before the Chesapeake got along. The cut
I,for action.
A rndlow haxo hangs veil like o’er the earth,
issue of the conflict, and siv?
there was, and sai 1 the whole waiter was in
pursuers for a short time.
triumphant
1
Tuesday eve. 8 IV M
A despneth dated midnight, stys tber<
•'
Tinting the half brown fields an I soiubro tuounIt is my intention to go along the coast
Wear; at all points upon the threshold ter fir 'd at her six times without showing
a
front and send by
the
Irani
in
the hands of the Convention, and that ho
waam
I
of
our
tain
Forest
laid
tj
One
The
to, waiting: w ith the view of
just
j.ickets
night.
City
c f his fortification*.
One m >rt advance, any l!.»g
burning shipping in som was firing
bri -I des- With a softer shade of Coloring, and
a
f r the Chesapeake.
When she arrived, afwas content t> abide the result, douhty satThe rebds arc threatening t« messenger to F.ederickshurg
out a steam *r.’* wounded.
or
of
harbor,
cutting
an i they arc ours.”
and
Imparting t * the river, a murmur
the exposed
pateh of the occurrences of yesetrd.iy
to yield a c wdial support to another,
i.'lied
The above appears to have been written cr»sstbe Susquehanna.
IIi then summons the organization of a t r consultation, it was agreed to lx>ard
farther
bink,
the
Soft and dreamy.
l?pon
to d iv.
uke leading, being a pro- since tlie
the
the cloud light if another man was the choice of the ConForty two rebel primmer*, includi g
night of June 2fill.
storming column of UMK) men. tj vimiijuti cutter, and Chesap
which mad-' the raid on The tall green firs blush Crimson in
force
rebel
Phila
The
On
to
bales.
sent
a
were
cotton
and
Lieutenant
seem beautiful
Major,
protected by
The schooner taken to-day is the Archer
the flu* of the Cni m, and the memory of peller,
K consisted of i Even t!ie leafless trees
vention
b .ard, the relvls perceiving of
I the Biltimorc Sc Ohio K.
Bathed in the rnell >w flush of "Hallow E'en.
drip ia
its defenders who hare fallen, promising proceeding to
Southport.
B»in
Stuart’s whole force with cig it piece* ol As I sit gazing < n this scene of beauty.
II m James G. Blaine, as chairman, of
5‘ of the *r amerjbecame frightenare said t > !>c crossing a
the
rebels
The
purp
ANDREWS.
to oifi.ers and a medal to officers
GEO.
S.
.-om^tion
(Signed)
at
)
I Wondering if Elen's bowers had aught so fair;
artillery. On .Monday night they arrived
ed and aband >ned the cutter in two boats,
to cut the Pennsylvania Central Rail
the
State Committee, calleJ the Convention*
Post.
bridge
loth
ajd men.
Infantry,
Commanding
Major
Westminster and interrupted the Western I/O, jzst above the cross-crowned Chapel, twinkles
road.
material sending the cutter’s own crew, who were in
A letter of the 2dth r ‘ports n
New York, 28th.
to or h r, and nominated ns temporary chairthrew out strong A tiny star. Just one lone trembling rtnr
ItR
liav
They
rebels
the
wh
ch
was
eff
in
Columbia
it.
A
Maryland
separate b'ats,
picked
despatch says
And yet it shines
change in the p wiri >n of affiir*.
The Baltimore American of last evening
who attempted In all the vault of heaven
man, Janies T. McCobb, Esq., of Portland.
boat load-*
retreat ■! to Y »rk. Iiaving done some datnagi picket, an 1 shot two citiiens
1
The camp rum >rs about assaults by volun- up by ti e Cheaepnuke. The two
A* cl«ar and earnest, as if all Mature'
Our intelligence from the upper Posays
and give us information.
to
shore
acd
1
roVls
steered
f
>r
Railroad.
ot
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Northern
Central
to
escape
Chari s A. Miller, Esq., of U ickUnd and J.
it* twinkling
Harpewell
teers and general attacks have proved unflung
upon
tomac this m irning is most gratifying, but
attacked
F.arlv this morning Gen. Gregg
were
Another despatch s.ivs all is quiet at Co
Oh lesson full
pursued and picked up by the Forest not
founded.
I). PuIsifiT Esq., of Auburn, were elected
to
Westproper
publish.
Stuart and drove him all the way from
luinhia.
J Of wondrous truth and beauty, I take thee
We are st ali’y advancing our first par- City, proving t> lv? 2* in number.
from Hagerst urn sav the reVI
as Secretaries.
a distance of 18
Fugitives
l’ean.,
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trust.
to
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in
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IImover,
a small
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that
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believed
loving
my
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I/ungstreet
City
picked up
allel, which completely encloses the outer
at ali the upper f>rJs,
js crossing
The committee on credentials reported 298
boat containing a Mr. Bibber Who had h? >n army
communication w ith Kwcll at Carlisle, con miles. During the forenoon Gees. Kilpat- Fearful s«»al. if in thy blindness, guidance
line of the rebel breastworks, and our skirin
forward into Pennsylvania, without j
pushing
rick and Castar drove Stuart out of Hanover Thou would’st have,—if in thy darkness, light towns
been
set
adrift
from
the
on
cutter,
a
movement
Harrisburg
having
capis hers are behind rifle pits within twenty
sequently heavy
represented hy 1274 delegates.
divine
st >p;*iug t * rest.
cartvly
still
after a splendid fight, and they are
tured with his partner, from a mail bant
is expected.
And for that strength
t<» Bethlehem’s star
Look
The
movement of our army has been quite
The
yards of the rebel entrenchments.
temporary organisation was made the
towards
going
Defensive work* are heing thrown up a
pursuing him pirtofhis force York.
Tii>>u need «t to aid *how in the daily march
There are nightly skirmishes with >ut de- yesterday off Divis Cove Island. Bibber inand the announcing)t of its present
one, with the addition of a Vice
rapid
11 'ttyshurg and part towards
permanent
on t! <
bled
mts
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o he was captor d by
where
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scorn
I
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formed
and
other
k
to
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Capt.
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finite results.
would astonish the people, and a
the day Gen Buford drove a regi Theater, the Cross, oh bind them t<> thy heart,
each county.
position
from
I’resi
lent
of
which
th?
Archer
schooner
river.
During
twelve
Ssuthport,
Battery No 7. tv bo mounted with
dlision may be looked for at any moment.
was in possession of t’ c rebel crew from the
A F »rt Wasington despatch sir* it wu nj.’nt of rebel infantry out of Gettysburg, \ud by this banner coa<ju'ring, win thy crown.
The State committee for the ensuing year’
Frederick wis fully occupied by our troops
Alpha.
thirjy-two p-mnders, has been erecteJ, c »mdirecwho also retired in a’northwesterly
fa \»ny—n *t F ri li.as reported by
rep irted that the enemy passed throng!
was reported as follows, and
luauding trie entire scries of the etvmy’s pirate
unanimously*
Saturday ui »rning as well os the surround Carlisle 17,00U strong, with dO pieces of ar ti -n.
One heavy shot from the the cr*w of the cutter to Lieut. Guild—that
river works.
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:
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brilliant
hear
elected
to
ing
country.
You may exp’et
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came in last night and anchored
Tilt*
Chungr.
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Poatngi*
t
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| tillery.
j
wneroy had j i rc»*d the h^avy plating
The
Baltix >rk, 27th
the whole army is in splendid spirits.
PutLADKU’HtA, "Oth.
Androscoggin—N Dingley, Jr.
The gun which aff cted this has below, intending to burn the two n°w gunLsscx.
Our gentlemanly Postmaster has furnished ti«
The follow ing information may be consid
irted 11 have burned b ashtown
are
rebels
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that
a large body of federa
boats
an i cut out the revenue cutter and ;
It
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rep
Aroostook—Win. Small.
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been dismounted by battery
with the fj!l >wing abstract of tho change in the ;
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:
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1
Gettysburg
cavalry reached Gettysburg and t >ok posses yesterday, it is
citadel on whiclfit «u» mounted is expected steamer Forest City. This they found themA. Foster.
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i pi ration of the term for which the regi
d 1ms the following
The
lira1
I-ui'.h
S. Chipraan,
100,45
Reed and crew went aboard the Tacony a*K)ut where he has been ordered ti
■lent originally enlisted
of
and
is
done
30th.
the
Vird
and
or
i’oi.curia, via, Leicester,
A (MhyACo.,
report.
Independence
g
by either horse, calf, sheep,
Kentucky
170,33
of the
New organizations will «*•» i>ffi,*t*red only tlie 14th of May, and on tlie morning
The appointment »f Meade gives universal
I
have reliable information that the en785.46
Henry Darling,
ginia resolutions, is a rhetorical ll juris! water power. The milk is left to stand till
and ( 23th of Juno Ik* seems t> have burnt* 1 the sitisfaction, and all express their determinay persons who have beeu in the service
emy is falling back ai >t»g the entire line.
James Emery,
138.76
and mean nothing.
it thickens an 1 then milk, cream nr.d ail i»
I'.icony and g me on board the schooner tion to extend the heartiest co operation.
one shown
t'iciuseivvs properly queliti
The city of York was evacuated last night
Robert T. Emery,
188.68
in ha-r 1 churns, with water sddel, aPd
.’ora cimunnd, as a badge of h.-uoraMt Archer.
or early this
pit
E
Is an A tiardner,
morning.
147.68
Th .* Li rat’s, last memmn lum said : “It
Portland, 20;h.
!
distinction, chevrons will be furnish''1 -y
G,*u. Eirly is rcpirtcl to have carried ofl
the whole churned till butter conns,
Tlxo Removal of Hooker.
Sirs E IV E'olsem,
liut1 (33,80
An al inn w is occasioned this morning by
i«* my in ton ti >!i to go al mg the coast wifi
the War IVpirtm nt, to be worn by t
a vast amount of
1
uni
stores.
'.Via. II (iinn,
money
173,60
the view to burning shipping in some exposed the sentinels at the fort seeing two schooners
There is no good Benue in going into hy ter brin<^ ti c same price that Orange Co.
veteran volun tours.
Deserters from the rebel army siy tint
S. 1’ Hall A Co.,
bdow acting as if they intended to laud.-—
139,04
out s urn; s earner”
•N. k does.
It you want to see Cue horses,
7th—Officers of r giuiznt* whue ter n harb r. or cutting
rebels are concentr*ting for a great battle steriee over the removal of an army General,
N T. Hill.
202.82
A police went to F >rt Preble this evening, i'he garrison was beat to quarters, Thie
have expired will be authorize] on propei
with Meade, but this is not believed in of and especially over the removal of the coal- just come t» old Sussex where they kc- p
E Jwin II idlock,
207,58.
in behall of the Ferry Village people were alarmed and no- 1
Ij demand the
Uci.il stations.
them.
A goo Ideal of the time it is. lurd
iplicuti >n and appr vxl «»f their respective oivil authorities, prisoners
Estate of S. Like,
man ler ol the Potomrc
Lot the ooiumandant h.dds tice sent acr ** t» the city.
109,43
army, as a changi
r g»
raiv.*
is
a r
.ili *'-*** und
Lucre
h-'re
that
a
governments
rebel
1
part
largo
Daniel Robinson,
The vessels however proved to be fi«hcroras prisoners of war, subject to the
108,08
ia this department of tiie service lus cuuu to tell which subject is talked ol the most,
1
inents within tl.o pri »d ot
is
i»ys, ar.d i dthem
foicc
McCall
Town.
opposite
Mrs. I.iuraSnow,
It is evident that the report ol the
men.
r of the W
r
199.40
Department.
to bo ex[-ectcd
the company or regiment, a it'* r.z*J to b:
I » months. There horses or the war. Crops arc looking pretty
Desert
rs frora York
hear
that
every
soy
they
JaU-x S. Stubbs,
I ling* >1 vessels in the B iy of Friday arm*1
It is reported by the cutt r’s crew that a
144,16
raised, shall be file I up and mustered int*
this sp ikon ofbysnne of Eigle's officers may be g iod sense in ail this,—it may be foi well, though somewhat backward owing to
Ira Spofford,
the cut- from the cipture of the A roller by tne J’a375.23
the service within said p»*ii*d ot **0 day* boat’s crew of ten men escan-d from
I ’-is is the m worn -nt against Philadelphia
:
the
late
nud
weather.
It
is
time
tiie last interest of the Union caue'", but in
Frank SpofTord,
spring
dry
the morning. If m, they may coiiv, and the horning of the barque.
612,82
the officers may be re e uumis-si »:* *d ot th-.-u ter early in
The New Yora. Tribune has the following
John N. Swnx-v,
this tedious letter was closed.
'H.dz.* s’Uie oth-*r schooner and make m ire
sonic ol these cliang'S, with tiie iulormatior
193,36
Perhaps the re'iels in their character of
Perhaps you
June 30th.
original commissions and tor too t«:u- en trouble A
Lancaster,
S. B. Swnxey ACo.
lorce will be stationed iu fishermen spread the report to the fishing
will hear more from
775,28
J. T. C.
in possession of the public, as a data
The
rebels
havo
falkn
10
miles
frou
back
gaged in recruiting they wi.l in entitled t the harbor. patrol
upon
S.
K. Trib.ni,
fleet themteires to draw off attention from
103.57
receive the pay belonging t> ti.eir rank.
II irrisburg.
which to base an opinion it Wiuld not seen
Ambrose White,
It is also evident that
The p rofs c mi l find only a f or round the raid on Portland.
158,86
8th—Volunteers or iu;litia n »w in tie
Couch and staff have crossed th
Goa.
so.
But
>
we
must
all
remember that we havi
fired there are n .>ti*er privateers on our coast
There is no separate highway tax in Buekpy Governor Curtin of Pennsylvania ir.
service whose term * s*rvi.e wi 1 expir -.but ab .itrd the cutt* r, anl therefore
and o.-cupy the sjuth hank o;
Susquehanna,
We nave e' ry man who joined tb»clearance
>
t uot access to ail
the facts bearing on tin sued a
within ninety days, and who shall th>*n hav* grape and after the first tw r mods.
the river.
stirring address to the people of the sp.rt. 1 lie town Is divided into eight disIf the pirate* bad known h »w I’eebiy the from the pirat *s Alahomi and FI »rida, inh#*cn in service u: least nine months, shut
Gen. Meade occupies IImover and Yorl I case,—that there is an inside history to al
•State to come forward and defend the State. tricts, an agent is
the
thr-e
Iro
n
the
tik-n
have sunk cluding
appointed for each by the
Byzantium
Ik* entitled to aforesaid b mnty and premiuu steamers were ariueJ, th»*y might
the r- hel lines.
these movements and changes, which if madi It is dated June 2'oth. It calls lor
selectmen who are road commissioner and
00,000
them, but the determined course of the s > tier-- is n » troth in the report* 1 escipj of to-night, cutting
I
of $40-. provid'd they enlist before tie* ex
The rebels rapidly concentrating in th
public, would change tiie appearance to us soldiers for a period of sixty days, unless such an amount of money
steamers made them think they were match- a l>oat ljad of men Saturday morning.
interior.
assigned to each
piruCion of their present service of tlire*
and justify the President in relit
< i.
\ears from date of ei list uent or ior tho wa
viug the ole sooner discharged The Governor says :
district as the selectmen think
proper.—
•and appointing a new commander. Thii
Capt. Leighton, who led the attack in the
m\id bounty and premium shall be paid in
I will not insult you with
Payments for labor arc all made by the
inflammatory
Chesapeake, informs uie that lie intended to SiiJbyiilie ond Manchester OrcuyvA by out Brilliant operations of our Cavalry in Penn
trie manner herein provi i d lor other troop
may be the case with this last change ; ant appeals. A people who want the heart to treasurer, ani iu that
run the cutter <1 >wn by superior w fight ; or
Vywart's whole force driven ujhtecn milts
way many taxes are
Troops The Army Close on Tullahoma.
recruiting m t!ic service.
we may yet sec that tiie act was done in tin
in
defend their soil, their families and their collected which might otherwise be lost.—
Active operations at hand.
tfth—Alter the expiration of 90 days Iron failing in that, to carry her by boarding
Pm la delta u, 30th.
shot
their
interest of tiie Union cause,
grape
this date, volunteers serving in three year, superior numbers, which
The Washington Star of last cvcuinjj
puzzling us i firesides, arc not worthy to he accounted The system thus far lias given great satisLancaster, 1st.
would have rendered rather dangerous.
For one we have had tin men.”
It wits <-irr only reported in thi:
Gjn. Pl-»oSiint »n is making great havoc i , may now seem.
organizations who may r .-enlist or tor thi
says;
faction aud the vote to cjutiuue it the
Truly said.
v
1tiuee
the
cult
r
oat
bef-re
J
1
presexploded,
war ahull be entitled t * the uforesoi 1 bounty
city yesterday that the rebel pickets nmdi the rear of the enemy*# trains. A great bat fullest .nfidence in Hooker throughout hi<
ent year was unanimous.
and premium ot $402, to bo paid iu tin unte r*—Mr. Jlal!, reporter of the Argus, their appearance four miles from Alexandria ;le is thought to be imminent. The rebel career us head of tiie
of
tiie
Mr.
and
l’ot.mac
the
7
th
of
Warren
army
Maine,
Captain
Titnrm.E —A correspondent of the Demo
manner herein provi !«*J, for other troops re
on tlie Fairfax road.
must tight on Meade's ground or disustroue
His history will prove that lie has been readi
K. Fiekett, to>k tlie Chesapeake’s float and
The Star contradicts many of the rutiun
real object* to its
-The American Phrenol ogv al Journal
retreat.
enlisting in the service.
Iy
to
party putting ”a war demotime
but
had
to
l
the
rowe
cutter,
just
Stewart's cavalry, after making nearly th B and willing to fight the enemy, whenever ii crat on a
10th—Officers in tue serv ice whose r*‘gi cut the cutter’s bo it from lmr stern and afloat in Washington among which is n<
for July is a valuable number and worth a
ut
the
State
Conpeace platform”
that tbe rebel* had planted batteries at M
entire circuit ot
ments or companies in iy recruit in accordance
Washington, capturiu was proper, and a duty to do so. His re vention. Ibis is a hit at Bion
year’* subscription of $1,50. Will be pubescape before she blew up.
thias Point and other commanding positioni wagons, stores and ra n aim >st within rang B muval will cause
Bradbury
with tho provisions of this order, before tin
and the pe
many
regrets,
The cutter’s own crow have be"n put into on the lower
lished in ih.s Journal for 1863, • “New
Tiic writer terms it ‘•sacrificing a
Potomac, and that they ha< of the forts ; dealing a harmless Mow at th 1 rusal of bis
majority
expirations of their presort terras, shall liav confinement to awa’t examination
farewell
mil
move tb.
graceful
of tbe party to the views or ambition of System of Physiognomy,” Eyes, Ears, Nose,
effectually obstructed the navigation ol tin Baltimore and Ohio rail;oad between Free hearts of
their commissions continued. or as to pro
between
that
1£
Lieut.
Davenport says
river.
many a Soldier who has served un
eriok and Baltimore, and startling the Mur
§zrvs their date ot rank as fixed by tbui
a man.”
llit him again.
liiun deserve* it Li|s, Mouth, Dead, Hair, Eyebrows, Hands,
and ! o 'clock last night gum9 suspicious lookThere are now no eigne of the rebels a umonfca! City out of sleep at midnight, hav a der him.
anginal muster *ntc the JJuitdd Siutas acr ing men dressed as fishermen, cami on board the
all.
Feet, Skin, Complexion, with all the signs
as
was
Lee’s
foi
House,
this
it
is
reported.
believed,
Our duty, now, is to consider tliat tie
Relay
time,
joined
by
•too.
H aring an unasu il pois*j. hthe cutter.
uf character and how to read them.
bod
No
considerable
in
ces
Pennsylvania.
Hsabqsartsks, Army of tbe f
change is one of necessity and all for tin
11th—As sovn after the expiration of thee went on d*ck, and was immediately seised
Fowlei A Wells, 308 Broadway, New
of rebels are believed to be in the vicinity c
(
best ; and that a most cordial and earies
igtntl term of enlistment as the exigencie. by five m*n armed with pistols, who eud | Cumberland M inch eater, Esnn, 2dth
--During the excitement last week, the York.
has
it
is
considered
Washington, although
lien Reynold*? at K a. ja., yesterday tool
•
bankers aod others of
the service will permit, u furlough of 31 ihcy belonged to tho Confederate navy.—
Pittsburg fearing an
of defence
support should be rendered to the udininis
ot tliin [ face. At 0 t. u. Genera ardous to go outside of the lines
who may rMn
attack, thought it prudent to remove their
Finding resistance useless. lm »mrrtm»h;vd
»ys will be granted to mm
in almost any direction.
tratiori. and tiie utmost confidence given tin
'I’f.c Granger occupied ShelbyviJle.
ami was |it»r in irons with oil bin tm1n
it in iiesurdauce with provisions ot ttxi-.
coin, and the American Express Co., delivEmigration—The total number of eminew commander.
N:cw York, 1st.
We should not abate on : ered in Cleveland on the
The reliefs after a slight rnsistince evacu
r* k*r.
loth inst., $15,. grants who have arrived at N. Y. lioee Janj cutter then proceeded down the harbor.
A son of Major Mulbery has arrivid in thi s j .t of hope in the Union cause, or cease ou
ted thoir several positions. retreating to the
Brown
R
*ed
and
in
*th
Lieutenant
000,(100
or
B
and
this
on
Engineer
the
geld,
12th—Volunteer** nlisted under
succeeding dav uary 1st 1803, to t' e 17th of June Inst., i*
e(forts t strengthen and extend the Unioi
lines of which Tuliahoma is the eiccnt?i< city nni reports five companies of the lit
#7.000dM)0 more, of widen $65U,0oo was 55,127, being an excess of 28.010 over the
hv
three years iii *n if «tvlnd t emselves offiww of the pirate Elori*
«*r will be credik»
V >\ k cavalry captured by a cavslr v feeling in our midst.
New
but.
in
the
Wo#
in
and
aUo
*be
dd.
said
offing.
p
j du,
g
eu»c>fuies.
en: gmtiyn
x
Jic otiota of t!
during the same period gift j«tr.
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ITT Special Attention Is nskcil (o
LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS. Tlic Sew C'oiiimaiiiler of the Aim)
ol tin- Potomac.
II(:NNKWELL*S TOLU aNODYNK.—This most wonderful and reliable preparation which ha* earned its true
-Wo arc much pleased to learn that a To the Editor of the Whig ij Courier:
name and fame, by results which has bathed
every other
attempt at relief iu Nbcralsm, RiIfI’MvrtgM, NabvjCS
meeting of ladies and gentlemen, is to be I George G. Meade, the successor of (iener.il Head Achr, Tooth and
Ear Achb, Gout, Rowkl COMheld on Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock, July Hooker, was born in Spain, in 1815—his PLAINTS, HVTTKRTA, PhTRK** AFTKR EATING, I.OSH Of
father (accompanied by hi< family) residing SlRKP.UkNKkaI. N BRVOCR DrDIUT Y.PaROXUMS IN WllOOPiso Cocgh, and Asthma, now declared
3d, at Tisdale’* ball, to listen to remarks by at Madrid
tu^m largely Neain a diplomatic
|
capacity tit that voca
the differout clergymen of tho town, and by time.
the pains in monthly menstruation a perfect
Young Meude, appointed: a Cadet T-T*For
while nature's niterwork Is undisturbed, and one of
others, relative t> tbo necessity of doing more (rom Pennsylvania, graduated at West Point !1 relief,
the most importaot points In materia medic a.
in 18J5, in the same class with Postmaster
[ This valuable preparation should be in every Family,
for sick and wounded soldiers, in the hospino
lllair uni Generals Martindnlc,
description equals its reAl necessity, or its splendid
Morrell, <**
tals. It is expected that the ladies will
results.

initiate steps toward meeting regularly to
ply the needle for the benefit of this suf-

fering, yet patri

tic class.

;

It seems to be

felt that the ladies of Ellsworth have not
been doing their proportion of this kind of
work, for the lust year. We learn that it
is earnestly desired that ladies connected with
all four of the religious societies, tike part
‘in tho labor. We cannot doubt that tho
ladies will be

large

present

this

at

first

meeting

in

numbers.

-John M. Peck invites the attention of
the public to his Photograph advertisement
in another column. As will ho seen, Mr
Peck has fit cd up his rooms extensively and

and Note

PORTFOLIOS
salo by

picture.

a

-The Canon says there
sheep in Now Portland.

are

war-, (urniture
chias l nion.

13,000

an

J

ird^urc

store.

Mt-

F T.T Kv )X WILL Sl*FAK ox T IIK F.-tiiTII.—
We hear tii.it th* new guns at Fort Knox
-The Portland C >.. have another con- will be first trie 1
(pr>vi l* l the pirates do
tract to furnish the machiu- ry f^r three more n >t
try their in- ttie before that time) on the
I
gunboats.
I c »ming F Hirth, in living national salutes at
We give this u )iiiris \ no.»n an 1 suns t.
-The L *wi*ton Journal learns that it
•*■» ti at t’.
t
r
may !>•' n » panic, if enrwill require 500 men t > »1 the w rk on the
i uoiudiiig should h heard in t .at d rcciion
new stone dam-, lui 1 out for this seas »n.
ii that
day.
-The W.imsutta MO!.* a? \ ”v I5 -1‘ -r l,
11 nvn ij\ v.ain UF'i'oxns to the l a ntrv’h
liave suspend* 1 <q>cration* -»u account d' the
<
—W-l virn t it over *J0 of tin? stnscarcity of cotton.
! d ts it 11 iwd jin F hleg.i have procure ! a
>t ahseii — I r six months and enlist-d
-The cirrhg’rn inufaetory <>f Mr <>. !••.»v
1 K. 1. r -ginient i»f cavalry now
II. Ch.i lbitirno in S ic », was rutir-lv h- in to
It is und r-t -.- l
Fridiv in-rning of i i‘t forming under (' d. Fal*s.
str »v«*d hv tir** on
that stud :i!s tr in ot.i r "f *ur \ v I'.ng
Ljss neir’y jslO.OOU.
week.
1 ir. 1 ■•!ges pr •} -so t > join this r giui-nt,
Gipsies.—There is a bin 1 of gip*iei eu- w in- h is t» i- "th r- -1 by men wh > have al
in th mar.— Times.
csmp*»l in the vicinity <»♦ \\ interp *rt. Kr
ready djac sen
tjuent rai ls have h**n mad >u th h u r >jst-T! e 1 wi*t >ti Faffs M mufi.during
und other exposed d -mesne property.
C mipmy hai w -rked up during the pint
••
see
a
t
Vntnn
h
Nashville
-The
*p*‘S
) arah tut 1'.Ml,01 It) lbs. of wo 1.
They have
hundred thousand Germ n emigrants sett!- nia-ie
iulig. Blue
yards ..f ti•
*
tw
It
n
it
the
in
in Tennessee
B. m.s I-laiiio .s, uU >, 74,oj7 yards of sky
yirs.
We are tir-d <»l eff*to nris:«.-rae\. blue Re s
adds:
ys.
us honest working men in their pi ice."
give
-The Chicago J urrn! says t!mt if»f?
irles- whnt h irv-st ..1 in r mi" par's of
IIRAW Flkm e. C -1. N >rer ss «.f
it’i- ri lllin-ds 1 \'t w ek. The crop in tlut
ton, 8 -Id a tw » year old sh p t* Mr .1
Pollard of the Ir -n Work*, wh -h furnished s *eti »n is a fine cue, un-i there will be a
her owner, this sj ring, with twin 1 uube and heavy yield.
1.
twelve pounds of washed w
-V correspondent in the South to a
I. »n I -ii pap r '.mi if. s th-* cotton crop this
-The total number f sii’ and -t- am v -ar in fin- S utheru States at from o* 0,000
vessels on the great lake* is 1704. II is in- t • 700,000 bales.
cludes every species « f \e-s-l, liun lr—h of
-The Stat- .T West *rn Virginia is n >w
which could easily be altered t<* gunbiats and
A. .1 B *re:nai» was on Saturand privateers in case the government need- a fix 1 fact.
ed a formidable inland navy
day inaugurated us the find • ivernor of the
Stilt*.
-People in Maine nre mmetini s annoyed by lett*T writers and ..th r* speaking
I no
of the ••Portsmouth Navy Yard."
whole Yard, with all its appurt- nances, iiituated in Kittery, Maine. It is kn wn at
ii tut in i:::
ii \iic in i::
Washington and in all official documents, a*the Kittery Navy Yard.

BATCHELORS Celebrated Ha*r Dye
]s the Best in the World !

-A p« t motto of modern Pern /craey
11tK oni r
li e 1 nion as it was and
has always Ir-'n ;
the Constitution as it is." The Ghio Con- Harmless, True and Keliablo Dye Know'n.
Tti.» *i*l i. lil ll»;r l»y \t IVrfi.-cl—cl.nuif* U-J,Rusty
vention that nominated Vallandighain r>*solved in favor of amendments t» the Con- ,.r(irry Ii or. UiiU ii'y t-» a H’my Murk or .Vatura/
«c thf !Uir or Suinin* the Skin,
stitution. The Constitution is too go-sl I r Broun,* ,• n-*ut I..;

Copperheads.

What

a

pitiful slough the

ity lrequ- jr!y re«t ring i:» priv.ri* color and rectifl'** the
I " ILHAM
Th- .-ntiiu* is «ig
iti iff■ t« f Pi! I»v
and
un.tv.i
\ It \ r HEL » t, a I oth rs are in

••.-

vuowui

-The dwelling house, him and outI■:! .1. sdd by a
Druggists, &•-. F At'TObuildings of John t’urt:s, at Addis »n. were shout 1 av
RY—91 BARCLAY ST., N Y.
IjriMs
destroyed by fire on Wednesday night, Jon
the liar.
17ih. Mr. Curtis w ith his wife und wile's Italt kflvr's A’-t*i T lift Crf im for
mother, barely eseapiel with ilieir liv -s in
own health, do not
*ee to
their

night
1,800. No

hiss irom
clothes.
insurance.

§1,500

SoMicrs,

your
and
lb*
Armv
trust
Ch>l-r.i, b v»upp*ys
Ituucl
ornplilnt ** I foil * y**ur slightest indiscretion.
HoLLoU \ k ’> II t.L A •»I N TMLN 1’ slu-uid b in rv.
T!i Bn:.*', and Fr-ndi troops use
.•rv M,
ni'-di
w ,\.thOnly'Jo cents per box or p
l ..:j

to

Pocket Books, for
Sawyer A Burr.

X

mill subscriber has taken tbo store iu Granite
j A. Block, Main Stroot, formerly oocupied by
j George X. Black, Esq., and has just purchased
IX and received in store, a choice lot of

Sawyer

FT*

Sawyer A Burr.
OOI) Printing, of all kind*, done to
X order by
Sawyer A Burr.

C.

C'*

MEAL, GRASS SEED,

Ellsworth. July 2d, 18G3.

And Groceries

JOHN M. peers

rjlII£

Photograph Rooms,

PORT OP ELLSWORTH.

Eppv’s Store, Main street,

He will also keep on hand

ready

care

and purchased low for the

Ambrofypc**,
Fe retypes, Ac., Ac.
I have purchased

of Wing’s patent

one

Multiplying Cameras,
with the solo right of using the same in Ellsworth,
and now can suit customers in size, quantity and
price of pictures.
I have Cases of different patterns, Carte Portes
and Frames oval and gilt.
All kinds of pictures tfopied, with neatness au k

despatch.
I hope, by
and receive

a

Ellsworth,

strict attention to business, to merit
fair share of patronage.
21
July 1.

BAD PENCIL*. H ite Pencils and Pen Holders, sold single or bv the doeon, by
SAWYER A BURR.

I

Coinnii«isioiirrV Notice.
XlrE the subscriber*, hartaz been Annotated hr the
lion. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate forthecoun
v f
iy of Mane <k, to receive and examine tho claims ofered
Itors to the estate of
NICHOLAS WASH ATT. Ia?e of Eden,
deceased, represented insolvent, do hereby give notice
tint six mouths are allowed to said creditors to bring in
and prove their claims and that we shall attend that
s rvice at the dwelling
house rf Josiah IS. Hadley in
said Eden, on Wednesday the sixteenth day of September next, and on Monday the twenty-first day of December next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
K1SKN L. HIGGINS, ) CommisKBEN M. 11 AM Oil, > sinners,
*J4
Eden, June 17,1863.

FOURTH OF JULY.
fl^IIK Ladies of tho Methodist Sewing Circle
1in Franklin, would give public notice that

they

intend to ht 1J

a

FA I It and LEVEE,
at tho T.iWn House in Franklin, on the Fourth of
July, commencing at ten o’clock, and will offer
fir sale a variety
ornamental articles.
The table will be spread with refreshments
throughout tho day.
At one o'clock we intend to have a first rate
of useful and

ID 11ST 1ST EIR,,

barque AntDtam. (of Rockland) MilDr, Elizabcthport ; brig Dclmont Locke, ( of [

attention of all who wish to
Bangor) Yeazie, Baltimore ; A llorta, (of C-iiu- | spend the day pleasantly, and have a good time.
The object is to raise funds to pay fur a i’arauu
d»*n) Orcutt, Elizabeth port ; sobs Tugwassi, Patten. do ; Panama, Higgins, KlDwortk.
•tge.
Admission 10 cents. Dinner f»0 cents.
Ar 2'Jth, sclis R P Warren, Cousins, ElDworth ;
Fit.vNKLiN, June 2Uth, 18G3.
Barcelona, Fritz, Ellsworth ; Olive Elizabeth.
Hamilton, Bangor.
BAtxtsioiiE—\r 2' th, brig Monica, Philip?,
ESTRAY COW.
Bang ; sch? Juni ita Patten, Parker. Bangor;
Idaho, Linton, Bang -r. ; N A II Gould, Crowell,
Bu k?port.
^ I’KAYED from the enclosure of the subscriber,
about tho loth of May last, a medium sized,
Ni win uvi’onr
Ar 27th, ?ehs E Smith, Thotnred COW with small whito spot on her right si 1c
astun
2-th. lleDna, Bangor.
A suitable reward will bo paid
a dark face.
And
SI 1 2filh, sobs Louis, Waloh, Calais
Poat Boy.
lor iufo.matlon concerning her.
Tate, Taomast n.
ELIsliA WAKEFIELD.
Danvers—Ar 25th, sch Columbia, Crosby, Ban4w22
Ellsworth, June H.

invite tho

IVo

DRESS

Ban-

AND ALL KINDS

N.

XV.

pleted,
ceive

a

M. Snow ..f 0.

th ingl- n
22-1 ult., Mr. Artliur W. Wentworth t.i .Mis? Rebecca W. Nye, both of 0.
Calais— June 25th, by Kxv. Mr. C dwell, Dr.
Gei.rge T porter of Cherryfield, to Miss Harriet
I. Barnard of Calais.
Ea-tport—June 221, Mr. E iphlet W. French
to Miss Annie Lincoln, dau. ol Robert Mowe, Jr.,
—

for

large

an

and Cartes de

ASSORTMENT
OF

i',,;.

.n.i

..n

i/,..

i.

r

Wool

Cloth

Carding $

a
O

COFFINS
Kept constantly

......

River—-May 27th, C. M. Tinker of
Ellsworth, Executive Officer on buanl the gunhi at Estelle.
Hancock—Juno 24th, I>ca. Francis M. Hilling*,
aged 3') years, late uf Sedgwick und son of Capt.
John Ril ing*..
24th, Isaac C. Stratton, aged 2d years, 4 mos

will be sold at

dissolving partnership,and
price than they can bo imported.
to

a

less

CAUT.ES lid VI3ITE,

all kinds of Pictures

And

—

days.

Made,

FKICE3.
nv ?Ica.*o call and examine for yoursalvc*.
21
Bangor, Maine 1803.
AT THai OLD

Franklin—June 23-J, Hannah Jeili.on, aged 73
years and 2 ux nths.
Sullivan—June 26th, Carrio Francena, only
child of Capt Kben <1 and Mary A. Ingalls, aged
2 years and eight month*.
Machias—June 27th, Sarah B., wife of S. M.
Ingersoll, aged 34 yours.
—Samo date.^usuu E., daughter of John Shaw,

on

hand, and Trim-

^
All of

the above articles will be sold

as

Pants and Vests, of oil th« most fashionable

Hi

I

^

I

V R E A P.
CC
Geo. CUNNINGHAM.
l/ar a Store, one door below the Ellsworth House.
15
Ellsworth, May 1, 1863.

hope, by promptness, good workmanship,
a disposition to please, to not only

fair share of custom, but to prove that
it is for the interest of all having work to be done
in our line, to give us a call.
SOMES, FOSTER A Co.
btf
Ellsworth, March 10th, PlIJ.

manufacture of

FAINTS i GLASS.

GLAZED WINDOWS

flUIE undersigned havo Dio pleasure of informi
iag the citizens of Ellsworth and vicinity,
that they have taken the

.£c., Ac.

•

Also,

m

1

continue to

to

Shop

pai l

to

orders from out

Foundry Building, We si
L'/liun Hirer Bridge.

B

P. TdolfAf

J. THOMAS

Ti

S&PSM.ASrm,,
E'iKworiti, dip,

e

vs

Boor Book and Shoes.
Common Sense and Reason. Presiding Judges;
the Public generally impanelled ns Jurors.
(’ash testifies f<»r the Plaintiff that good Hoots
and >hoea are economy, comfort, health and lines
the pockets with Greenbacks.
A happy mind
corroborate* the above.
slow
no
and
barter trade,
credit,
Long
pay,
pay,
for the defense, testifies that poor Roots and Shoos
of
made
wood nnd paper would allow a new p\ir
oftener, be & hobby to lay your sins to, furnish
the Hcetors and Lawyers more business, and yourself less Greenbacks, besides wood soles and paper
heels are good t> kindle fires with.
The Judges charged the Jurors if they thought
it dour kindling they coul 1 reject that part of the
evidence. Case submitted without argument.—

PORTER’S
and dealers in

Madame ZADOC POR
TER'y Curative Balsam it
warranted >f used according
to directions, to cure iu al.
cases Cough vCV-Ms, Who- p
imr Cough, Asthma, and al!
.•erections of the Throat an

Particular attention will be giron to Painting Parlors with Florence or Italian White.

Ella-

Joseph Friend &Co.,

Cheapest Household Remedy in tho World.

GREAT COUGH REMEDY.

in Lord’s

at

FOR GENTLEMEN’S WEAR.

CENTS’

BiHt and

MADAME ZADOC

€*ood Hook and Shoes

nj

C. H. BA It TOP

CURE YOUR COUGH FOR THIRTEEN

Order of Court.

SiJn

Ii. F. THOMAS & Co.
1
Ellsworth, Jan. 21, 1861.

J. NEWTON LORD.

8 6 3,

manner.

Particular attention
town.
at

April 30tk

work at fair living prices, and feel assured he will
do it to satisfaction.
Seth Tisha i.k.
‘7
Ellsworth, Jan. 18G3.

1

PLOW.

We wish it understood that nil work entrusted
our can* ?hall be executed promptly and in

workmanlike

ISAAC FRAZIER.

New York, Dee. 3, 18G*J.
This will certify that J. N. Lord Painted the
our
Cabins of
ship, Martha J. Wnrd, in liost-n
two years ago, and gave entire satisfaction.
We

Spring Style Goods,

manufacture the celebrated

PREMIUM

SStOOlSL.

1ST CW

or soft. Planing anil Fitting Clapboard.-, and
preparing Mouldings of all descriptions. \\ cals*
keep a JIG SAW constantly in operation.
In ccnnecti- n wtih the above business, we still

I. FRAZIER & SON.

ty of Hancock, began and hoi Jen

HU.-worth. May 1st, 18C3.

Planing Lumber,

of all sizes.

»

A. T. JELLISON.

teliinery for

hard

Business

15

SHBRTS,

Collar? nr.d Wristbands, according to
Bayiium’s New Stylo uf Measurement. All ladies
know how difiioult it is to make a good fitting
shiit by the old plan. This trouble is now saved.
Call and get patterns and directions.
GSItLS Wanted—to work in shop.

tVindowFrame»
j

ODORS, SASH. BLINDS & GLAZED WINDOWS

worth,

nTb.

Bosoms,

Bridge.

in all its branches, and hope that they may receivo a share of public patronage.
All orders from out of toe village promptly at
tended to.
All kinds of PMXTS, BLASS ani/M/.\TPli'S IUOI.S kept for sale.
They will also keep for salo

handsome assortment of BOYa1
a large stock of

I have recently learned to cut

SASH,

Sash, Blinds,

styles.

a

and

CUTTING done at short notice and in the late#
styles.
j5SrCountry Traders supplied at wholesale prioes.

IM1E undcr-igned take this method to inform
■
the citizens of Ellsworth and vicinity that
they have recently fitted up machinery lor the

DOORS.

Painting

hand

FURNISHING GOODS.
are Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Glove#
Braces, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Stookf*

DOORS

Shop at the East End of the
where they will carry on the

on

uuong which

secure a

uiltos fraxikr.

Also

CLOTHING,

CO

fair prices and

GLAZING,

sold bj

large Stock of Fall and Winter Clothing, snob
Overcoat**, Fr^oks, Sacks and Business Coats,

A

c
O I!
^

*-H

rons.

PAINUNG,

or

—also—

Establishment, whore Wool Cardins? and Cloth I
Dressing, Rid also WEAVING of Suttinet, Flannels, «ic., will be carried on, a;>J in a style of finish and workmanship to give satisfaction to patWe

will be made up to order,

CLOTHING-

JOBBING and UPIIOLSTRY WORK of all kind,
done with neatness and despatch.

Dressing \

Pi.;n c.... r.r

Pictures, Medallion, Cupid, Morocco, Gilt
Colon Oval 1‘uion, and all kinds of Fancy Cases
for Ambrotype* and Carte do Yisite Pictures.
The above French Goods w jre bought nt a discount of ten, twenty, thirty, forty and some at
fifty percent., of a firm selling tut preparatory

Pantaloon Goods,
Ml of which
.he piece.

Downer's Patent Heramer and Sheid,
[or hand sewirg ; f rice 25 cents.

old

—

Card

Atc i.ifala

an«l 2-s

great variety of

which he will sell at low prices.

Union River, EUxworth.
The subscribers having purchased the

Albums, Card Frames, Card Racks, and
Gtfntlemon's Card Portoa and
Pocket Albums.

24th, Y<mee Blondit, aged 11
._i

Photographs
—

\<

.k:__

Small

A SPLENDID

I > I E D.

ii

and

V isits.

•N-__

^_.1

a

Clotljinw,
\BE

Lungs.

nnw

incut

Mal'e Zadoe Purtrr'e
Pal.tarn is prepared with all
tht ri<|U:site care and sk.il
from a combination of th*
belt remedies the vegetable
k nudum afford*.
Itsremedial qualities are based on
i:s power to assist the
healthy and vigorous clrcu
iatlon of the blood, through
the lungs
It i9 not a violent remedy, but emollient
warming, searching and ef
feetivo can be taken by
the oldest persou or young
«st child.

;

JUST RECEIVED
consider him a good workman.
A largo Invoice of Oval (Jilt, lilnck, Rosewood
James E. Ward k Co.,
and (iilt, Rl.ick Wa nut and («i!t. Inlaid Oak with
Shipping and Cun. Mer., 11G Wall St. X. Y.
White Pass*- P.irtouts aud (iilt Lund ; Ebony and
wh >m it may roruern:
To
Velvet Medallion, with Hilt Litas, Union and all
I take great pleasure in recommending to your
kinds of Small French Frames with (iilt Rims
favorable notice Mr. J. X. Lord, as ouo of the best
and Convex (Hass, with and without lVw-ParHouse Painters in the place.
1 can confidently
touts ; Oval French and American White Passerecommend Mr. L. to nil who are in want of good
Partouts, with (iilt Rim and white Ola**—both
IIS HAS

Orrington—June 28th, by Rev. 0. B. Dunn,
Mr. Hem v S. Morey of Machias, to Mm Ellen

.e

W'ith

ner.

have been undergoing a thorougn
Repair and Knlargtnent, are now comand he is ready and will be please 1 to revisit from all.

insisting of Silks, Velvets, Grenadines,Cashmere#
and Marseilles of all Styles and colors. Together with a complete assortment of

PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES.

Ruilding, opposite the Ellsworth
ll<*use, Main Street, (f’p Stairs.)
orders f>r Painting, Draining, Paper-Hanging, Glazing, .le will be promptly attended too,
and executed in a thorough and satisfactory man-

Y\THIh'll
v ▼

M .Y It It I IvD.

together

All

SAW YE It'S

•vzesxustcs-s,

stock of

FURNITURE

Foundry Building, on the East side
buion River, at E Isworth Village,
r^^nti
will have ready to get in operation, by the 1st ol
May, the machinery of a

Shop

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS

Nr.w Be; e .ud—Ar 25th, sch Sarah Gardner,
Teele, Calais.

a new

3u»18

NEW MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENT ON

OF

Picture Si Portrait Frames,
Albums, tfcc.

donee for Calais.

ton with

—also—

g-Tllft

colors and qualities, and of the lafest ImAlso an extensive assortment of

subscriber Raving just returned from Bos

rpiIE
X

IMPORTANT TO
Wool Growers and Farmers-

photographs:1

New York—Ar 24 I 9th OtrmD, Hammond,
Ell*’* rth.
Ar 2lfh, sehs K Mir.*, Barker, Eastport ; Lou
Da. J.'hnsau. Bang'-r.
Cld 24tl., schs Hattie Coombd, Coouibs, Bangor;
Belle, Bulger, Belfast.
Newport—Ar 25th, sch Ceylon, Dodge, Provi-

Ellsworth—Juno
months.

and

portations.

P TV I X T IT IT

PHOTOGRAPHS!

Ellsworth;

»f all

GOODS.

Ellsworth, May 20, 1863.

*»’*

2S*b, sch Aurora, Berry,

English, French

The ladies arc invited to examine the stock of
l>ross Goods n-»w in store.
A share of patronage solicited.
ALBERT M. HOPKINS.

—

Ar

following

vrticles:

mar-

ket.

to make them

Belfast.
Ar 2.5th,

—

select stock of

Curies do Visit**,

Sam, Andrew?, IDeklui d for Boston.
Ar 27th, schS Pl-itten Sea, Woodbury. Bangor
B
Rockland tor
f>r
ton ; Gentile, Gctchell,
New York ; Eagle, Hall, Rockland fordo ; Harriet Step -n, B cklai <1 Dr Boston ; Uncle bam,
Andrews, It cklind for do.
Po-Tox—Cld 24th. Susan A Phebe, Bamsdell,
Macbias ; Capitol, Collins, Bangor ; S R Jameson. James n,
Rockland ; Brilliant, McCarty,

Bi.venlt

a

BOOTS& SHOES

HAVE fitted up new and c umnodious Rooms
selected with
wl er? my friends and
put ous will iind mu

I

ARRIVED.

gor.
Sat km— \r 27th. sobs Dexter, Blood,
S 1 mi.m Francis, Cottrell, Bangor.

of all kinds.

Clothing,

FURNISHING GOODS

j

NEW

Over D. H.

BEST

Cloths,

X

by

from Jordon’s Corner to Bangor, distant 20 miles,
and 14 from Ellsworth, consisting of 286 acres ol
excellent farming land, rnort of it entirely free
from stones, about 50 acres cleared in mowing,
tillage and pasture, about 25 tons of hay average
OFFERS AT
crop. The balance is covered with a heavy growth
of timber, Hemlock, spruce and hardwood. There
are two
streams running through said land,
(tributaries to the Union river,) one on each si e
and about 40 or 50 rods from the buildings, one of
THE
which has an excellent water power if improved
for mills, both streams have a considerable extent
of intervale which when clamed will produco 2
tons of hay to the acre and both have logs drove
in them thence to Ellsworth every spring at an
expense of 75cts per 10C0 ft. The hemlock bark
on said land is estimated at 450or 500 cords. The
buildings are ten years old, well finished, and in
good repair, bouse 2**36, I< 21x40. shed 18x26,
joining the L with the barn which is 36x56, and
lias two sheds attached, house and I, 1 1-2 stories,
liood wate- and a large cistern of raiu water in
Also the farm
the cellar with pomp in sink.
stock, 3 cows, 3 heifers, 2 steers, 1 colt, a spau of
ever brought into
Ellsworth, at
team horses, 21 sheep, together with wagons, !
IThole^alc and Befall*
sleds, sleigh, Ac.
The above will be sold at a bargain to the pur- I
shaeer all together or in lots to Suit the purchaser
subscriber has just returned from fiostop,
if a polls, d tor before the first of October n<xt.—
JL
and has purchased a large stock of season*,
in
three
de goods, which arc well
Terms, one fourth cash, balance
yeurs.
adapted to this market.
tor further information address,
5t veil years’ experience in the business in Ells20
Jonathan Barker, Mariaville, Maine.
worth, enables him to understand the wants of thii
jomtnunity; and thankful for past favors, and the
•.ontinued confidence of the publio, he
hopes to
norit and receive a continuance of the same.
Amongst this stock maybe found the

Selected Stock of

XV

A Burr.

iVEW BOOKS ordered when desired,

■^X

j

Xli

and Ball Curds, printed

INVITATIONS
by

leading

War Prices

I

XX

FIIICKETS and Cards of all kinds, for
X sale by
Sawyer A Burr.

Styles,
Spring
18 0 3

hit real

A. T. JELLISON

"■

Letter Paper, for salo
Sawyer A Burr.

and

Goods.

X j

Burr.

Sawyer

TVOTE, Billet
1* by

New

fll

Inkstands aud Pons, for salo

INKS,
by

ly

—

and

4

1m.

!

I'Oua.
I.nnd For Sale.
subscriber offer? for sale all of
rpiIE
X estate in Mariaville, on the road

m

-AND—

I

Fnrui and Timber

AsA

NEW STORE

FI1

of Merit and School Cards,
Sawyer A Burr.

for sale

IIm. Jolin C. Talbot, had his left hand nearSunday, 23th.
severed at tlie wrist, by a broadaxu in the Schr Senator, Davit, Boston.
i’aii una, Higgins, Bosaon,
Harper's Magazine for July bus among hands of a nmn who was driving a wedge,
Bupicola, Woodard, Boston.
Foe inn was at w »rkon Mr. Tal ot's barn.
Tarquin,
Wood, Surry.
its illustrated articles—Semes in the War of Hie
boy came up unobserved behind the
Monday. 29th.
1812; Harrison’s Campaigns ; An American workman, lumeo tlio accident..
TugwujF*, Patten, H otori.
North /Littery, Grant, Surry.
Same
Mr.
Oliver
at
Nash,
Addison,
day,
Family in Cierniuny, quite interesting and
Revenue Cutter, Richardson.
was
fpiit' seriously injured by a colt rearing
instructive. Roinnla, and the Small House j
CLEARED.
and
him.
j
falling
upon
For silo at
at Arlington are continued.
8amc day at Cduinbia, a son of Samuel
Monday, 29th.
Wholesale by A. Williams l/ ighton, aged about 1 1
Forester, Retuick, New York.
Moses Hale s
years, in nttemptTuesday, 3 2th.
to a truck wagon ftll under
"
'& Co., Boston, special agents of tbc Harper | ing to jump •
Georgia,-, Dorton.
I the wheels winch pi*s**l over him injuring
and Brother’s publications.
Sch Armadillo, of Portland, 101 ton?, now at
j him h » b idly that be died in a short time.
Fo finish the list of accidents so far as New Bedford, has been purchased by Capt G.
-A correspondent writing from Port
command* her, and will boil from Boston ;
Chose,
heard
from
on the fith, we learn
that
a
Royal, S C., suys the Stli Muine R 'giment, j
in this town was kicked from a she will be continued ia the coasting business.
Hoyt
boy
outside
the
is now stationed
entrenchments, truck
wigon bv the horse be was driving
Bark G W Hcrton, of Rockland, wa* at St.
doing guard duty. Tin; Ot!i Maine is en- arid fell between the h >rso ai d wagon, the Thomas Mtli inst,
leaky, having beou struck by
latter
without
alSt.
Helena
Island
Tho
men
are
striking him,
pissing
lightning the day previous.
camped on
tb**
w is insensible wheu
!
boy
taken
though
in good health and spirits, but ure anxious
DOMESTIC PORTS.
lip.— Machtas l niun.
lor more active service.
Maciiia*—Ar 2*»th. sobs St Lawrence, Quimby,
A Ni w Stork —Workmen last week were Boston
Wrn
;
I’opo, Libby, Boston.
Tiie Continental Monthly, for July is
Ar 2t»th, Banner, Sanborn, Boston ; Donwo.tli,
ng«g-*d i in fling the store of Messrs.
ot
tlie
usual
amount
and
contains
received,
I Hardin r X LmgFdlow across tie* street on Drew, Boston, ; Majestic, Wats, Addison.
the lot b<side the Obadiah Hill store.—
good reading.
Messrs. (i. A I.. und Messrs. James E. A ais ; North Battery, Grant, Ellsworth ; Colum-Tho Maine llnivcr-olist State C inven- l.andcr II. Crane
Crosby, Bang'»r ; Alice, CurtD. Brunswick
e,;,template building on bia.
for Bath ; sloop Excel, Kimball, Cherry field tor
tion at Calais, last week, was quite fully titAnnDquam.
Ar 25th. ?chs Elmoral, Bunker, Cranberry Isle?:
!r mi .Maine to Water street,in
length Oo feet Frecp> rt, Thorndike, lDeklan 1 ; Vandalia, Strong
-Columbia and II irringt m h ive held w dlh *10 feet.
Boston for KlDworth ; sloops Enterprise, Norton ;
III? buiMing is ti hi complete 1 an 1 ready Seventy-six, \V in.*low, and Union, Roach, Bath.
meetings and voted £.‘><*0 to each of tlie j» r- I r
Ar 2'ith, s<-h» Senat r. Davis, Ellsworth ; Wave
I
occupation the ptevnt sus m. Messrs
■ons who may be drafted.
‘•rain r *v. Lon fell »w i* ill occuyy one half Phillip Calaii for Philadelphia ; Abby Wel l,
Hutchins, Bangor for Salem ; Highlaud-r, Boas a corn, tl »ur an 1
grot—ry store, and the
-The prospect is now for about tw-.
and Eagle, (Rockett, Bangor for Boston ;
Messrs (’r mo the «»tii«*r half as a at »v *, tin gan,
G*.*ogo A James, Itocklan I for Portsmouth ; Uncle
thirds of a lull grass crop in this State.
h
and sit for

for sale

...its

_.

^
^

REWARDS by

iHarinc Journal.

1

Ledgers, for sale
Sawyer A Burr.

Books,
ORDER
by
Sawyer A Burr.
and Memorandum Books, for
BLANK
sale by
Sawyer A Burr.

and others of note in tlie
J. L. HUN NEWELL, Propructob.
present war. He served for a short time in
Commercial Wharf, Boston,
CalvinO. I'eck, Agent, Ellsworth.
the artillery and was then transferred to the
W L. Alden A Co., Ranger. 11. II. Hay & Co.,and W.
in
lie
F. Phillips, Portland, Wholesale Agents
topographical Engineers, which corps
lyl§n
won much credit in the Mexican
war.
'Ll F jr sale by dealers in every city and towu.
Im23
His
rank in the regular army now is Major of
PRESERVE YOUR BEAUTY,
He was appointed JSrigadier
Engineers.
SYMMETRY OF FORM,
General ol Volunteers in August 1801, and
YOUR HEALTH, AND MENTAL POWERS,
was
mipscquently made Major General for By using that safe, pleasant, popular and specific Remegallant service in the Virginia campaigns, dy known as
lie lias been with the Army of the Potomac
II ELM BO ED'S EXTRACT BUCHU.
from its first organization under General
Read the advertisement in another column, and profit
MeClill in. For the past nix months ha has hy It— Diseases and
Enumerat'd.
canununded tlm 4th Army Corps. 1 have Cut it out and preserveSymptoms
it.
You may not now require it.
But may at some Future day.
thought these few items in regird to the new
It gives health and vigor to the frame,
Comma-ider of the Army of the Potomac
And bloom to the palid cheek.’*
2tnl7
It Saves Long Suffering and Exposure.
might Ik; of interest to your readers.
Beware of Counterfeits.
Cures Guaranteed.
B.
Augusta, June 2‘J, 1803.

Arr
-Captain E Richardson, at
had one of bis feet badly jatnkeep a good assortment of Cases, Jonesboro,
d by a falling timber in bid saw mill, last
Frames and Fancy Trimmings for pictures
rimrsd.iy. Same day. Mr. Win. L. Fupper,
lie lias one of Wing's Patent Multiplying carpenter in Cant. Richardson's
shipyard,
^Cameras, and feels c infident of giving go >J cut bis foot badly with a hr uidaxe.
841110
day, at Fa.*t M bias, J.»bn, son of
Cull and examine his work
satisfaction

and

JOURNALS
by

Naglee, Prince,

intends to

.....

■

the

largest and best

SPRJN6

assort*

GOODS

•

|

>ver

offorod in this market, cou*istihg of

BROADCLOTHS.
CASHMERES.

DO£SKL\S.
V£STL\GS.
of all kinds, which we aro prepared to make up
to order, nt very short notice, and in the latest
styles. We have a largo assortment of Gents'

Madame Zadoc Porftr'a
Ra'stvn has been in use by
the public f>r over 18 years,
and has acquired its present
sale simply by being rec >mmended by those who have
used it. to their afflicted friends and others.
MOST IM PORT AST.—Mod's ZADOC POR TEfl'b
Curative llalsam is sold at a price which brings it iu th*use of a single bottle will prove to be worth
100
times its cut.
y or let:—Save your money /—T)o not hr persuaded
to purchase articles at 4s. to *1, which do not contain the
virtues of a J 3 ct Pottle ..f Madame Porter’s Curative
Balaam, the cost of manufacturing which is as gre.it a*
that «f utmost any other medicine; and the vry low
price at which it is sold, makes the profit to the seller apparently small, nr. 1 unprincipled dealers will sometime*
recommend other medicines on which their profits are
larger, in less the emt an s insist upon having Madame
Porter’s, arid none miter. Ask for Madame portin’* Curative Bal-nm. pr c 13 ct*
and in large bottles at 2*
eta., and take uo other. If you can not get it at one
n hii at itvdher.
store
I r ■' -U ! > all Druggists at 13 cts and in larger hot
b * at 23 ct*.
Ihl.l. Jk RCCKKL. Proprietors. N. York.
C G. Peck \gcut for Kllaworth.
Geo. C. Goodwin A.
o. li .st »u Mas*
Uen».r>! Agents for New England:
fsl.vi

opening
ci

FURNISHING GOODS,
Hats and
of the late styles.

'iinely

Also

Caps,
a

lar^o variety of

Ready-Made Clothing,
make, which we guarntee will glva
a:itiffaotiun, and will be sold at very low
Our
motto is
prices.
j
Sale's nnd Small Profit*.
Quick
j
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co.
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH.
Ellsworth, Apiil lb. 1SG3.
of

our

own

go »d

1

Fort Knox.—We ore authorized and hapSPRINGFIELD FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.
at Bucksport, is
py to soy that Fort Knox,
Sl’ltlNGFfELD, Mass.
(Incorporated, 1849.)
being put in a partial statu of defence—six The Confession* and
of
a
Experience
Ca.xh Capital and Surplus, Jan. 1, 18131.
J
heavy guns are already mounted—and there
-0
i
NKKYOIS
INVALID.
year*
aged
St-ll'd.OHO,
is ready for use about two thousand rounds
vuiti ui to young
p i' :
r.r H. b -n-nt ,vi! us
Dover, N. II.—June 17th, Mr. Amaciah GoodLassos paid to date, 11,119 093 39.
as
a
matter
this
We
state
I»«
from N tv..ns
of ammunition.
bilily, Early win of Lytnun, Me aged 1U0 years, 4 months Wx
nirn, umt « tu.-:». wh suP
fc. Fkrkmix, Prest. Verdict for Plaintiff.
roxxes, Ja S*c’y
the means and I
*
11. V. 1Iatk«, Great Falls, N. II .General Agent
ot interest to some ol our people who are in » i>\ and their kind v I « .* ruts—•upp'ying
day. The deceased was in tho war of the
Tliero will be a Mass Conventi >n at tho Root
cured bun.* <f after being a
f
ii c
Ity
a oil New Hampshire.
for
Maine
on
our
coast.—
Revolution.
raid
J. A J.T. CllIPPEX
and Shoe Store, Ellsworth, commencing Tuesday.
nervous since the partial
mad leal humbug and
victim >f uitpU
J T. OSGOOD, Agent, Ellsworth.
c
directed
Iiv
envelope,
April 2rtth, to ratify the verdict, ami continue Y\r IRE par the highest price* f. Cotton Rag*;
p-t-paid
Times.
irpiickery.
d the aiitii <r. X*TUAMIL Mats ngle Copies may Ik- Rv
until the Fall Term, which will commence the' f f
al’O f'
W3,oil n lings. 01J Newspaper* ,
stray Hww,
N* a kuik
.'* *
Ledf l, K
couilyl
North Westorn Insurance Co., fourth Tuesday before the last Monday in October, nn.l Rim k*.
Printed I’aper of every hind; ala
Great Shearing.—Mr. Hiram F. Went- jiia, b
£flh.
V
1832
N.
it
OSWEGO,
if
does
not
come
)
on
h.r
(Incorporated,
111
(im.**, Rope, Ziuc, Lead, Copper, Brass.!
Sunday.
worth ot Wilton purchased a flock of nine
Como into the enclosure of the subscriber, reTho subscriber bas received his new stock of
Cash Capital and Surplus, Jan. 1, 1801,
Iron, Rubber.
fall, from which
tail an]
a red mare with black mane and
Spanish Merino sheep last
We will pay cash fir ////>/.’*, W'OOL-FKIMS'
cently,
he took this spring 108 1 2 Ihs. of wool.—
Tho owner is requestBOOTS & SHOES,
white star in her forehead.
in? >rm the citzens ot ld!sworthand
ind I'l'lSS of all kind*, at the highest market
AROMATIC 81.IIIEDAM SCHNATTS,
I,
paid to date, f 3,003,64 \
tyorr.T-,
her awav and pay charges.
v.«’!i;ity tl -the in.- Mill he found at the late stand f
The lightest fleece weighed 9 Ihs. 1-t ounces
I*. I*. UHMWsrvtt, Prest
?. n I rot \. S <■’>-.
ia Ci lN?U M PTD >N ; removing ed to lake
[ii ices.
A universal cu- i'iv
for
which
he
will
1L11
<k
where
cash,
ASE.
Fought
8
The
wool
J
CUE
CH
Yeung,
ounces.
may be found .hw largest assortment
II. V- Havkw, Great Fa!'*. N- H G-r.-ntl Agent
1 the Tubercle* h-a
J. «t J. T. CRIITEX.
—the heaviest 18 Ihs.
|
g the u :■ r*. and removing the cough.
sell lower thau can bo bought in Roston.
21
and V w ll tmp'hire.
t>.r Mai
Hluehill, June 20, 18C3.
LI k us a * *
Fob. 12.
4
Ellsworth,
Recommended • y the 'II I1!' \I. KM
.is all of the lirst quality. The heaviest was
I
T.
J
OytJOUD, Agent, Ellsworth
-f DYaPKitH k tu ml It*
ui v.»l
from a two year old buck, w hose sire, owned to i.n os in the
mtinue t< j
Tfies" old an ! w II estahllslied Companies
I{ mure the safe classes of ImaanUat tquilalde rates.—
K*;ni|M'r !>oli«*r.
l> tUP^Y its established curative pr-pertie* I »*•
jI In been
;
in Middlebury, Yt., is valued at §1,500.
TASHrONABLE
vT-r. ,1 for-ale in ElNvorth, among which
mediuniversal
without a r.val. aa attested by
a term
1 sm|, selected, detach' d, ll.veilings, injured f
long
may b#
N-.ticc is hereby given that I have contracted
of all kind", for sale.
Mua.l i!i*‘ dr :«• ti*■)• il'li.'. Buy »si. .»•, Fanner, and Acad!*
I years, at reduc'd rates.
Mo Prr.nium Mutt a to bi jn
| ca. testimony
Overseers of tho Poor f«*r tho town of
with
the
St
V>.
thf
Boot
and
Shoe
Ellsworth,
tho
Mttik--.l/
k.
Thou Stov's liHvt* n it been enuailed in this mar
from
ire,
j I) II
to
Aromatic
Mu Anesiincuta to Pay.
Vatriotic Towns.—We barn
Apply
The Diuretic and > lvent pmpri* ti-** of the
as
tho
foil
of
wing persona
set for economy ntul durability.
-urry tor the support
J.T. OSGOOD Agent, Ellsworth.
sub- «
luni Sdi: uppA" r*i l-r it decided:y efficacious id
1^2,
A. S. ATHERTON,
Samuel Trundy,
t!■• tl- n- ssc.- Valley,
Ai
Kennebec Journal that the question was
Woodland, Granite State
paupers of said town, viz
ES7 ’.4 B 1,1SB M EST.
hi. and all .ther aff'-ctim.s of tlie Kidneys
V W World. t.lotH'. Air T|_'i*t. Boston Victor
and C r
Clerk and Reporter for Court of Uncommon Pleas.
mitted last week to the voters ol the towns UR AY
Elizabeth,
Enos,
and Bosio*
Lnoretia
Mary
Trundy,
the
form
U Tanl 1 IlLIMATISM. if tak n in
Inti
Ve3. \\ Ith and without elevated Ovens.
would
dookiry
whether
and
having provided
delta Trundy and children,
they
of Sidney and Belgrade,
N. R. Green Calf Skins wanted for Cash, or
!»!r«. C. Lord .V r. Ha.ton
of warm punch, the natieut lying warmly covered in bed
them
at
the
threo
for
of
hundred
home
hou*e,
cure.
lo
a
suitat
dwelling
a
efTect
a
my
in exchange for Boots and Shoes,
speedy
undertake tho payment
this pure alchnllc distillation id
opened Rooms in the O'RAMITF.
in said town, all persons are hereby forbid harbor11
E have just received the following Xt»
Ellsworth, Apiil 20th.
Tak. ., AS /ft punch in III MORAL and SPASMODIC
dollars forfeiture'to all the men which should
BLOCK, (sume entrance of Dr. Osgood’* iid Vidals’ Stoves of m 11 «ia**s, together withanendles
or trusting them on my account as I shall not
is immediate reli f from the distressing
aff.r
V
it
▼
¥
for
tho
con.
ing
A
Goods,
under
ST
11M
sule,
towns
those
be drafted in
Parlor. Offirv Franklin, Cylinder, Box and Ai
where
their
Dfflce,)
bills
of
they are prepared to Cut and .Make Ihcht Stove,,
contracting.
pay any
and both ! symptoms.
all of which 1 -hall sell f *r cash cheap*
Geokue W. Allen,
• ity its peculiar and i|rf*c|fle qualities, i: arrc*H the cold
Kinglake’s Invasion of (lie Crimea ;
scription law of tho United States,
oan ever,
NOTICE.
instantly on hand a large aMortm«nt of F.n
course
the
In
not
to
fur
decided
and
Ladies’
Dresses
the towns
3w*
pay.
June 22, 1863.
stage in Alii K aud FLV Lit, aud pr pure* the syst-m
of
the
Bible—Mitchell
imekd.
;
Surry.
Britania,
Japanned and Tin ware, Zino,Sheet Lead
Astronomy
disease.
^•■ad Pipe, St v, Pipe. Chain, Cast Irou and
of debate it was apparent that both towns a luiinistratian of Hi- admitted carativa* of the
Copper
or Night und Morning ;
Clothing,
Boys’
M(|RM
* Ii JLEKA. CHOLERA
to ail con
Fire
chose
to
notice
Madge,
Frames,
amount
that
in
subscriber
public
r»iirar>.
Administrated
gives
Oven, Ash and Boiler mouths,and
to
hereby
were willing
pay
the latest anl most fash3f every description,
nl all kinds of all articles
it removes spa*m. restores the function of
errue«l that he has been duly appointed and ha*
I'11E
and Sketches—Hugh Millet,
usually found In a stove estab
Tales
who should volunteer their arid COLIC,
men
ishment.
1ST. A. JOY,
iomble styles.
Uv r. au«i tpidly produc- * he tlthv » cretions. It should taken ujH>n himself the trust of an Administrator of the
patriotic
and sugar.
estate of
services to put down the rebellion.
Story of My Career ;
VtTlLL give bia attention to securing WAR
JOHN W. HILL.
j be taken mix-d with wot water
MACHINE SEWING, done in the best manj
GP.ORGE W. GREEN, late of Bluehlll.
the
of
a
PURIFIER
a
Tunic
and
all
who
are
f
▼
for
those
entitled
to
Pensions
Asa NERVINE,
Life in the Open Air
oer and at reasonable prices.
Ellsworth, Jar,. 2.Mh. 1861.
1
Hancock, yeoman, deceased, by
in a t climates a d u der in th* County of
United
of
Lfuen
the
trial
a
years
all
Bounties
and
Arrear
tue
Mail
to
Robber.—In
blood,
them;
13
Martin
he therefore requests all
algo,
obtaining
Patronage toll sited.
with universal approbation giving bonds as th*- law directs;
Philos >phor ;
circumstances has stamp d
Every
Day
of Pay, whether due from the State or the
are indebted to the said deceased’* estate, to
who
ages
States District Court, yesterday. Judge
|e-r»uos
Fit'clom NoiIcp.
Peculiarly adapt' d to the c mplainU of delicate FE- make immediate payment, and those who have any de
United States.
Mill, on Liberty ;
established
Ware sentenced George Martin ttie Amherst MALE?,
it sands pre-eiuintiy among the
USX RECEIVED a new and Ireeh stock of
mands thureoo, toexiiibit the same for settlement.
Notice is hereby giren that I hare giren my
(Jjjice in Whiting*’ Block, with W T. Parker, E*q
JOHN L. GREEN.
Old Horseshoe ;
mail robber to two yeurs imprisonment upon curatives of the day.
■»". Jon.v A. Mu.leu, for a valuablo oonsid.
18
24
Ellsworth, May 21, ▲. in 1862.
all of which lie had I It is the only alcholic preparation in our eouutry, that
June 17th. 1363.
three indictments,
a.
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WOLFES

JOHN W. HILL,

ajj*|

COOKING STOVES

Sole Leather S' Stock

ESS-MAKING!

*•

NEW

BOOKS,

—

HAVE

SHIP’S CABOOSES

■

Soldiers of Hancock Co.

1

1

J|

entered

plea

a
a sentence

uf

upon
guilty,

iheluvv

generally. Imbibed
provides jj neverb \even
alien takeu to
can

pleasure and safety \
execs* producing head-ache

Warrington

with

of troin two to ten years for vr other unpleasant consequences.
j
papers, in pint and
offence, but the judge considered the i Sold, hadsomely wrapped in yellowec.nr.es
his rtock of Goo d
and Omcew f|MIE subscriber has removed
contrition q lart bottles by all Druggist, A i»Rh
tho
of
and
apparent
I. to the store formerly occupied by S. K,
!
plsa guilty,
from th*- advertise*!
Purchased
United
in ihe
States.
of the prisoner. The prisoner is quite a agents to p, event imposition in cunterfeits aud uuita WHITING A Co., on Mam Street. 1 have just
like an old Dons, us the whole country is hooded with tneiu.
returned from Boston with aa
young man and does not appear
or hardened offender, although the circumBOOKBOI WHISKV.
©if C'DOds
Ctood a
an
stances of the robbery show that he is
this market, anJ wji! be
BOTTl.SL BY
as was over offered ir
admits,
adroit and persevering rogue. He
sold ui the lowest market price.
we believe, thut he hae not given hie real
Wool Skins, Cult Skins, Ac., Ac., taken in exthe
wile
with
pro- change.
Warranted pure, and the best quality,
name or reeidcuee, hut save ho has a
of IHs sig*
a fac-simi
and
on
the
r’»
mine
cork,
D.P. W^G^Tr.
he
dispriel*
to
and child, and doee not wish them
For salt- by 0. 0. PECK, Ellsworth
nature o:i the Ubcl.
3m 14
Mt. Desert. April 23d, ’63.
*®21
conduct
bis
Whig.
Mamc.
by
graced
for
each

UDOLPHO WOLFE.
**

—

i

removal:

At Odds

FOR

SALE.

Corn,
Flour,

Ac Ac
Ac.,
W. T. Goods,
targe assortment of Rewards of Mer rpHE subscriber keeps constantly on band, and
1 for sale,
it lor Day Schools, and Cards tor Sunday
Provisions and
I Schools.
Tar, Piicb, Oalnroi,
Groceries,
Also, an nwortment of Ladies and Ucnts’
and for ealo at the lowed market prices, at tbc
Boats
and.
Oars.
POCKET HOOKS i
Brick Store on Water Street,
1
Also, Repairing of Boat? and Vessels at short
With an addition to our funner stock of notice.
S. A II. A. I'uttoue, by
oppc-rlte
| School Books.
At the old stand.
J. R. & E. Redniaa.
SAWYER & BURR.
ISAAC M. GRANT.
Union Block, Ellsworth.
39‘f
Ellsworth, Vay 4, 1863.
EUewortb, May 1st, 1863.

With

a

cation bis ti ne to net for him«olf from this dite,
m,| 1 shall claim n no of bia
wages, nor will I
bo asountablo for any debts of
hi,conti.eting.
JOHN T. MILLER.
Blnoblll, June 24th, 1803.
»2J
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“W ANTE ID.

MEM to sell ■■ HALLEY’S HISTORf ftf
THE OREAT REBELLION,” in tbit Slat*
for wuicb a fair Commission
wijl be paid.
Any one wlshini to engage In a pleaaant bad.
ness, may adlress either In Person or by ma!L
_

t.

F.ncp;coL E*cban£*( Bansoi,

tJ

JSassb,

balden *t F.Psw wth, within arx!
At* Court
Coitimi.slonriV .tollcf.
for the County of Hancock, oa the third Wednesday
appointed by th< | t* June, a. D. 1553
W* E. the «ubscribers. haring ofbeen
Probate for the Conn 1 / vX th<
I f
Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge
of Charles Haskell, Hoard an of Jaro-'i
"
tv of Hancock, to receive and examine the claims of cred
t Deer 1*>. in sa:
S«uij.le3, h
j*
EUGENE HALE,
itor* to the estate of
county, to grant to the said Guardian license to sell eer
W. niNCKLEY, late of Btaehill,
WfLUAll
tain
real
estate
of
sail
James
situ a to! in Dee:
Sauiders,
OUXSELLOR and ATTORNEY mi LAH
deceased, represented iosojvcn*, d» herthy give i»o<ic<
Isle Aforesaid, to wit hi* homestead, cvi-taintnc forty-*.'
that six months are allowed to said creditors to bring »:
ELLSWORTH, ME.,
acres, and Pew No. 40 ia the Cong egatisMal meet.ag
Orurr, on M Ain Stekt, over Geo. N. BUck'i and prove their claim* and that sr« shall attend tha
housservice at the offi-v of B. W. Hi; vkley. in said Bluehill
Ordered, That the petitioner five notice to all person
tore, in room* formerly occupied by the Hancock on the second
Tuesday* of July and November next, a: inten-sted by cauainc a copy of this order to be publish
Bank.
1
ttn o'iock a u.
thrse weeks *uccc*»irt*ly in the Lllsw >rth American, prirt
reThe business of the late Thomas Rnbinton
B. W. HINCKLEY.
ed In L'.!ew.>rth. in sail county, that they may a;
XS *. HOI KING
main* with the undersigned, who will attend to in
pear at a Pr>bate Court to be hoUen at Ellsworth. in s»i<
Bloc lull. June 17th. 1W5.
•ettlement at the above named office.
county. on the first AVed: sday of August nexi.a
ten o’clock in the fot-moot
i»d shew causc. if any the; ;
1
EUGENE HALE.
rr*I]R subscriber hereby give* public notice to all con hate.why the prayerof said )-titi n should n «t be granted
and
hai
1‘AKKKK TI CK, Judge.
cerned. that he has been duly appointed
|
J. O. SARGENT,
A true copy—Attest
*
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the e*
A. A PiRriiTT. Register.
D >3 uty SharLT and Coroner for Hancock late of
ROBERT 'ITT*TIE'LL, late of Tn*mo«t.’
C>inty.
in the County of Hancock, deceased, by giving botni
Post Office addre**, North Brooklin Maine.
a* 'lie law direct*; he therefore request all person* who art
Cm 11
indebted to the said deceased esutr, to make imtnediato
April 1st.
LAND OFFICE,
payment, and those who have any demands thereon,
exhibit the same for settlement.
Dangor. June 1. 1>C3. >
1IEAKV A. WALKER,
LEONARD J. THOM \3.
rf law a- defined in chapter
pursuance
33
EJ n. June IT, 1®63
Sheriff for Hancock
section 32, Keyi-c 1 Matur*■«, and of order
fruui the Governor and Council, approved lebru
Besklwoee—ORLAND. 0®«re with Cha’i Hamlin, Bsq
Thesubscriber hereby gives public no'lce tn a!i concern
5 an I March 25. 15t3, I hereby give noticr
ed .that he has been duly appointed and has taken apor ary
All business Intrusted to bis care promptly esecutcd
that the foil wing schedule r.f Land? will be offer
•? the estate * f
the
tru*t
uf
a”.
Administrator
hucself
*Jtf
January 27. IMi
ed for sale on Tuesday, at 12 o’clt ck m><*n, (>q the
JAMES GREENING, SateT—m
in the C-unity *f llviovk. deceased, by giving bord first day cl
September next, 3t the Land Office
:•• •,
as the :.-,w
thcr-f «-■' request, all p r* *n- at a
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Importers and Dealer* ;n
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*so
who
have
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and
th
ediat* payment,
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The sale to bo by scaled proposals, in cmfonni
f
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A rent* for the
the cash payment to be made upon the townsilij
tod T*»*v. Trent f
ihe last W
KINGSLEY IRON & MACHINE Co.
or tract purchased.
JitSKPll MOJRK, late of G-vuHsboro.
Manufi*%urers of
The person making the higb*>*t bid above the
in the County of IhooKk, yeoman, deceased. by giving
he therefore requests all person* minimum
bond a.* tli« law d-.-ect*
Relied Iron, Forging*, Casting*, Ac., &2.
price rhall be declared the purchaser,
who are indebted to th* said deceased’s estate to make and on
3m 13*
Boston, Apr. 14, 1S«3.
pavu eat of one-third of the purchase
immediate payment, and those who have any demand*
in
cash, including t <» ten per cent of the
money
thereon, to exhibit the same for setdetn-nt.
minimum price deposited, the L*td .Agent shall
MARK L. BUNKER.
REUBEN CARVER,
make out and deliver to him a conditional deed,
23
June 17.1SG3.
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
in the usual f rm <*f t'Ute deeds, of the tract by
At a P-*urt of Pr bate 1 ol len at E!l*w .rth. with n and for
him purchased, takir.g fthe remainder of the
f*.r the sale of
the County of II mcuck, on the third Wednesday .-I
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Wno1, I3arVc, Spars, Haili-oa-1 Tie.«
Jim-. \ D. 1n61.
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in
ne, two and »hree
1 "UN i> ‘*'»ITY. Ev-c i:
>f -he last w '. aal testnand other Merchandise, at the corner of EuJi
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t
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first
of
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surety
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\
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A
n
sail
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HUGH J ANDERSON. Jr.,
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:> r—■; -d. By c .u*
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y of this order to be i*ub
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ME IlC i l A N
MISS10 N
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CORN A\I) FLOUR;
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PARKER TC TK,

Still, Lime, Platter, Fish, Ilay. Lumber, Jfc.,
Carlton Wharf.
(F et of Main

A

23
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Street,!
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h.
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BOSTON

GRAVE STONES. ViIV MENTS.
and all ct.:er

Harblo and Soap Stone Work
executed by

JOHN

and we shall try to do no, with all wb
occasion to purchase anything in our line
business, if they will honor us with a call.
an

Backsport, Dec. 17th, 1861.
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ORCUTT,

At
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STYLES.

A true copy,—Attest,
2d

Corn and Fine Feed,
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, 4c.,

t,

i.ON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS
leaning
1

COOPERS’ STOCK, Ac.
at
short notice, Steam Gristmill
Ellsworth, Me.

DAVIS

A

LORD,

a Court of pr Nate hollen at
Ellsworth, within and
on the third Wednesday
f«>rthe County of lla'ic
of
June. A 1>. i*(y*
SOMALIA M. LANGLEY, widow of Samuel I). LaneI ley, lap* rf Tn-u mt, decease.!, haring mule opplication t.» me f«r an allowance out of the f>er9<.>aal estate
of --id deceased:
Ordtrr
T1 a’ t!.» --il Rosalia M.Langley give notice
thete* f
a!! r**r*"’.- ;•.*.. rested, by causing a copy of this
three w-eks successire'y in the
order to he pub is he
Ellsworth Am- ican, printed at Ellsworth, t at they may
appear at a l*roh.it« C urt to be held at E! *worth. on
the first W edm »d*y f August next, at ton o’d «ck in th'
f» ienoo*i, and fh-w cause, if any they have, why an
a iowancc should u-t 1
mad*.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A tru* cop>,— Attest,
A. A. Bartlctt, Register.
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4ARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL

1

No. 4 \1ais Street, Ellswortw.

OYSTER AND

EATING

HOUSE.

J. W. COOMBS, Proprietor,

©§e}DD']J';3 3 £33 2,
1

<

STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, Me.

W F- SHERMAN & CO.

I

BUCKSPORT, Me.,
Manufacturers of Atwood’s Patent

ANTI-FREEZING

PUMP,

With Glass Cylinders and Galvanized Beds
and Boxes.
These Pomps are warranted not to affect the witer or get

ordfr with fair usage
,T~7*State. County and Town Rights for sale.
Agent* rw the Common Sense Churn, and the best
Clothes Wringer in use. All urders promptly attended
3ml*
to.
out of

!

!

WAn ULAJWIS
FOR HANCOCK COUNj'Y.
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pe, and during the CRIMEAN CAMPAIGN he established a depot at Ualjcl *v a, 1.■
the the exclusive sale of these GREAT RE.MEDI Ed ; many a time his special Agent there ha'
S' Id over a ton in
weight ul the Outment in a single day. These terrible ani fatal enemies of the
.'C»Ll>l ER IN CAMP.
MARK
J ns r:\TRV, SCURVY.
S(>RUS, ,7ni SCROFULOUS FRUI'Tln\s.
all disappear like u eharia let re these PILL"
and OIN r.MENT, ar.d now. while the
Cry ring*
throughout the lard,

tv

a

o

i.'

>

n

!w »y. Boston.
lOmfl
l>
Chemists .*
•! by Hiur.isls an 1 l* al-rs in every city and town.

•

Requires the at 1 of medicine to strengthen and
invigorate the •yrtem, which llrlmboid’i Extra.t
Hu hu invariably does. A trial will convince the
For Rats, Mice, Roach?fi, Ants, Bed Bugs. most skeptical.
Moths in Far, Woollens, &c., Insects on |
Plants, Fowls, Animal*, &c.
FERULES, FEMALES FEMALES.
Put up in ‘JV, 50c and $1 l tes, 1* ttie? and flasks. OLD OR Vut N'», SIV'.Li: MARRIED, OR CONTEM
LUTING MAURI A OF.,
li tc!>, Public In'titutions, Ac.
$3 and S"> sizes 1
"
known.”
In many affections peculiar t Females the ExOnly ir.ful ibio remedies
Free fr >:n Pois^i ’’
tract Buchu is unequalled by nev other remedy.
»

>
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American and

Foreign
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1

board, 39; paper 25.
Early Blossom*, 2 •.—
Golden Harp, bis. 25; pa. 2). Our .*avi <ur, «icred oratorio, 39.
The Sabbath School, 25.
Sabbath School Lute, 25.
Sabbath School Wreath,
I
12.
Youthful Voices, el th, 50; bdp. 35.
Mailed, p—t-paid, by the publisher?, OLIVER
DIT^ON «t C'> Boston.
?‘>n

and!

be off-red them elsewh---. T
Testimonial* below
given prove that none is M<»KK SLTCES8FI I. AT Til K
I* A TEST'* FICE than tin
-r !>•
:.n,d a- 81 (
hg*.18 THE IJE8T PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND A LSI LI
he w ;'.d add that he has a undant reason to blieve. and cm prove, that at no other office of the kind
are the charges f<4 professional «t:r-ices so
molerate
The immen«e practice of the subscriber during i<r. ntr
years past, t n- enable 1 him to accumulate a vast coh.
mm of specific*lions and olh.ual decision* relative to
pa-

can

«

tents.

his extensive library of legal fand me
These, besid
chanical work*, and full accounts of patents granted in
the United States and Europe, render him able, b-yond
I
! question, to offer super! >r f.u-cities lor obtaining Patent*.
1
All ueccfisity of a
.un ew to
Washington, t procure a
I patent, and the usual great delay there, ore here saved
inventors.
;
that
TESTIMONIALS;
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matter
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Helmbold’s Roso Wash.

•'iiviit Lotion 1 r Diseases of a
Syphilitic
Nature, and ax an inj.-cti .1 in Diwaw* of the
lrinary Organ*, arising from habits of dissipation, used in connection with the Extract Rucbu
xnd .'“arsapar ilia, in #ueb diseases as
recommended.
Evidence of the m ?t
responsible and reliable
marketer wiil
accompany the med cine*.
< Vriificuto* ol
Cures,
From eight to twenty years’
tUudiog, with name
kliowu to iSVimrt and Faint.
For
pr- perties of BVCUV, see Pispensatory of the l nited eutes.
tree Professor Ptu-tt.' valuable works
on the
ex

Practice of l'bysic.
Hee remarks maoe

by the late celebrated Pr.
Physiek, Philadelphia.
Nit remarks made
by Ih. Ephraim M DvwtU a
celebrated Physician ai.d -Member ..f the
Ruyal
if
Mirgeooe, Ireland,and publi*bed in the
I LoLege
Transactions of the King and Qeern’s Journal.
-Mcdico-Chirurgical Review, published by
Benjamin Travers, Ecliow of the Royal College of

j
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.lirTioilt an.1 chroDic dt*-**es of every
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da re|tutau*-u which calls
extraordinary #u •»* n
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Magic Compound,
Magic Compouud,
manutactured

North Troy, Vermont.
IdlyC. (i. peck. Ellsworth; J. H. West,
A
J. Whiting, Alt. besert, and
Franklin;
by

f.T
I

I

Fluid Ext. Sarsaparilla
j
SYPHILIS.
TUn is

"
\S eeks’ .Magic i.\
mpound has been introduced.
All trho suffer r'mm any dnevse of the Throat,
Lungs
or Chest, can attain
relief by using

?

p*:*v-

Jsn and
1 <1

p'liiu.i'

hm*l-*v*tefn

BLOOD! IJLOOI) ! BLOOD!

.». ..L.i

E. B. MAGOON & CO.,

n
**f the
antry.withfulldj*1* »t r.p:.-n ,.j y,,or
Kr
I'l;warrented
by mail. Ihree f
$1 ar.d

HIGHLY IMPORTANT
in
Delicate Health

To
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IS THE <.HEAT IHUREI'IC.
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Disease.*,

Testimonial* like the ab vo nre constantly be*
iog received lr< m all secthm* • f the country where

XV eeks’
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*t» ..al *Je any*,
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*
\1 principles,
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other
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PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES
1 he genuine Smith's Razor
Strops.

Ilf., Candle*. Waahlnt P, »,Dr. 5 ap, I>j. Stuff. Tma»
©upixiftors. >pu es of all kinds. Citron, Currai.Le,

Kaisiiia. Tamarinds.

I

Blows, Pickles, 4c„ Ac.

ruh

*c.

,Ae.f Ac., Ac., Ac.
Ju.*t received, y er Express, a new
supply of tb»
m<*t popular Patent
Medicines, atm-ng which are.
Ul liN ETiS Preparations; lilo- d
Food, (or Liter
1
mpUint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Disease.*,
and Regeneration of Man; Weeks’
Magic Com
pound ; W hitcwnb s remedy for Asthma; Lurucit s
(-■hI Liver Oil;
Jayne's Expectorant; W istar's
W iId
Cherry Dalsaiu; Fowle’s cure (or Piles; Dr.
Jeffrie * Antidote; Drake’s Heuaoliue, foi reinoT*
ing paint, tar, grease, Ac.; Cumming's Aperient;
Gargling Oil; Dadd’s and Miller's Conditio* Rowders; ( hecsemAn s. Clarke’s and Duponco’g Femala
Pills, (*r female obstructions, Ac;
Urngor's Con
rvutrat.'l Ciire fur nervous
weakness; llenibold’a
Huid Extract of Burebu, for diseases
of the Madder, kidneys, 4c;
MaynarfsColodioD for burn,
and cut.; Hardincr’s Rheumatic
Compound Peru.
vi»n Syrup; Oould's Pin
worm Syrup;
Huughin’a
Lorn .Solvent, an infallible rem
dy; Magnolia
Balsam, fur rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffrie.
Panacea of Rife, . sure cure for Sore Throat
and
Bronchial .ffeolioBf; Stone’a Elixir, for
bronchitis;

>ee rnott of the late standard works on
medicine.
Extract Puehu, $1,00 per bottle, or six for
$-'* 00 I
••
m
Sarsaparilla, 1,00
Coneland * snre cure for Bed Bagi,
5 00'
••
»«
Improved Host Wash,50
2 ug BITTERS—Oxygenated, Hoofland's,
Peck's, HarL)r half a down of each f.-r
$12,00, which will be ! dy’s, Brown’s, Clarke's Sherry Wine, Langlcy’a
Fufncient to cure the most obdurate
Root nod Herb, Abbott’s, and
cases, if direcother*;
tions art adhered to.
I.iXINIK\T Toliaamaritan,
Mustang,
Delivered lu »cy addreis,
and Liniments and Ointments
securely pecked from
of all kinds;
observtoion.
SARSAPARILLA
Bull's,
Shaker’,
and
Sand’s,
JJTDescribe symptoms in ell communications
all other
i-ures guaranteed.
principal kinds.
Advice gr-tis.
I
ia*ar '""I'"1. RranJrcth’s and
"
right s Indian Vegetable.
**

—

Iu,'STA-v,:r'‘

Al??,’
\'!pav*!r’* oank,r »»<I
nuldi \ital

salt rheum Syrup; Ar
fluid; Atwood’s Extract Dandelion;
Purifying Extract, Hay's Blood Purifier ;
Pereontllr appeared before me, »n Aldermen of Kennedy's Medical Discovery; Morse’s
Syrup Yelthe eity of
Philadelphia, II. T. Melmbold, who. low Dock; Radway’, Remedies; McMum’s Klix ir
being duly .-worn, doth say, his preparations con- of Opium; Mrs, Winslow’s Soothing Syrup; Sbaker Extract Valerian; Ilalm of a
*,n no narcotic, no
Thousand Plow
mercury, or other injurious
ers; Cold (.'ream; Elesh Balls,
lrugs, but are purely vegetable.
Liquid Rouge;
Avers
It. T II ELM BOLD,
Cherry Pectoral; Brant's Pulmonary Bal.
sworn and subscribed before be. this
:3d d-v o. monary Balsam; Clarke’s Cough Syrup; Bachelor
and Harrison's Hair
November, 1854.
Dye; Barney's Mask Cologne;
WM. P. HIBBARD.
shaving Cream ami Verbena Water; Dn to hers
Alderman, Ninth street, above Kaee, Phila.
Dead shot for Bed Dug*; aud all other articles
Address Letters for information in confidence.
usually kept in a Drug Store.
It T HELMIIOLD, Chemist.
Physician's Prescriptions carefully com
n.
10* Soult T"“h-street, below
Cheelnut,
1
pounded.
Phila1*0*
Bewaw of I'oanM-rfriis
undersigned offers for rale a choice kt
AND f .N PR IN Cl PLED
DEALERS,
Who endeavor to dispose “or rueia owe
and Family
Flour,
other articles on the reputation attained
by
Ueimbold's Genuine Preparations.
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A.I i-tier* mast cor.iaz.. f ur red
w.k rot be answered.

VF HOW LOSG S TA SDI.\ H.
Diseases of these Organs require the aid of
Diuniic.

family should
M. F. VARNEY,
Frin. A! i.'M-sijj i Valley Acadmcj.
North Troy, Aj.nl 1 ^. iMiO.
stuce.
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a
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whether existing in Male*
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House for Sale.
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A short titne since my child was attacked most i
severely with cr- up. \Ve th- ught she could not
live live minute?.
.\ single d. -e of Weeks’ Mag- i
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a phytMaa re*| rUnet. ana be at
h* »!:h and happinc**
*.-h t.. r* n»*.
und* I>r l» w’» treatment
«<-*k«. will be furnished with pleasant

renter* *i
I’.*:.*•• t* w!
f« » day*
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tholbrtu ,,f licers. IJelinboM.
appearance
1 was entirely cured of one of the most severe and j
obstinat C' Id? upon my lungs that I ever expert- i Extract .-.r.apanlla [ uiiSe, the LI d ai„l remove, all .-extv
n<
t the -k,n. (jiving t
c: c.-d.
I kn-.w f i. remedy equal to it for
Cough | the Complex. aEroj-ti.
clear avi healtl J o..| .r.
and lung complaints general*.v.
Jt being
for
prci*rcJ
tbu
express! j
cl.,, of cm| Uinti
timothy p. kedfield.
it. 111,
J l’urilviug
are
1*.opertie,
October
pre.er.ej to a
Montpelier,
13, Isf.O.
greater extent tbau ati> other preparation or .-ar-

Brandy.
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Helmbold’s Ext. Buchu
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Office liuurs

pulmonary disease or aff tin- t!
it, chot an-J luugs, harcau unl
de
at.ti
in
fadiug
W KKKc'
MAfJir C.iMPOTND.
MLiKi
MA'ilC CoMPol'Nli.
?o general has the use of this
remedy become,
ahp f" j pular is it everywhere, that it i? unnec'--ssarv t
r-.-cuunt its virtues.
It- w< rk- speak for
it, and find utterance in the a> umlaut and v luntary t.^t o y of the many who from long suffer•• itu-e
been re
staled to pristiuu* tig a:.d health.

j
j

gifCh

this
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From linn J ■*. P land. State Senator, Vt.
I have used W ecks* .Magic Ci>tnp«)un'i in my
family, arid Lave never found any retndy so ofteetu.il in curing cv-ughs or soru throat, and other
diseases of the lung*-.
JOS. POLAND.
Montpelier, Oct. J. l*ff).
t
II
Y’i -iothy P. Puli]rid.
15J using Week.- Magic Compound a short time
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and who have paid If
y /'<«* t-- bo cured in a
short time, haw luund t;..*t the;, were deceived,
and that the
J’owp< i- n has, by the u*c if
eriu: Astringents,” been dried
up in the system,
o break out in an ag*ru\ Ati- J f irm, an 1
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CLOTHED RESSiNG,

At Somerville, fit. De^orf,
PW^UE subscriber announces to the public

Baxeuni?,
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rrr. U«ne-v
l>. r;»r:f merit of the digestive
t**m» f *
Th- U arful effect* *.n th*
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|«» ..f ni-ninry. c •nfu«ioQ
“f id* .i«, d •} r- •*
<f spir.t«, .v
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Thoujands upon thousands
I/O HAVE PEES THE VI r TIM OF

W

Patents

tint! for Sabbalh Schools.
it. it. i:»»v,
ADULT—American Musical Class Book, G>—
SOLICITOR or PATENTS.
Giammar Scho-d Vocalist, 69.
Musical RecreaLate Ajtnt of L'.S. Patent r>/*W. U'.uhimjtan, {under
tions, 59. Musical Wreath. 1.00. Na> n’s Vocul
tne Act of l-si?,)
Class Bo <k, 40. Operatic Album, 75. Panseron’s
76 State Street, opposite Kilby Street,
A B C of Music. 1.00.
Part Songs, for female
Boston.
voices, CO. Seminary Clas. Book of Music, 69.
Twin Msters, an of*erett.i, 40.
an extensive practice
f upwards of t wen tv
JUVENILE—Baker's Elementary Mu«ic Book,
continues to secant Patents in the United
35.
Baker’s School Music Bi ok, 35. Bird's Vo- States years,
aiso in Great llritain. France and
:
ther F reign
cal Music Reader, 15.
Carmina Mtloda, 30.— c untries. Caveats. Specification?, Bonds,
Assignment*.
Comm n Sch<« 1 8 ng Book, 25.
Exercise Song and all Pipers or Drawings f.-r Patents, executed on libBook, 15. 1 1 iwfr Festival, or Banks of the j eral teims. and with dispatch. Researches made iuto
Golden Wreath, 35.
flohmann's American >.r Foreign w ik*, to determine the validity or
Rhine, 30.
I
of Patents «.r Inventions—and legal or other advice
Practical Course. 4 pts. ea., 15. May Festival, a utility
rendered in all matter* touching the same.
Copies the
i juvenile oratorio, 13. Musical A 14 C, 20. Mu- claims of a: y patent furnished
by remitting One Dollar
sical Spelling Book, 75. j\ew York Normal Song Assignment* rec .ided at Washington.
The Agency is not -nly th- largest in N'-w Engl nd. but
! Buok, 39.
Nightingale, 35. On2 Key Singer, Ij.
it inventors h ive advantages f
securing Pa| Song Book for Primary Schools, 25. Wreath ol 1; through
tents, of ascertaining the paternal d/.y of inventions, unI School Songs, 35.
surpassed
by, if n- t immeasurably superior t-r, any which
SABBATH SCHOOL—Cherub; by J. C. John-
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Helmbold’s Ext. Buchu

internal med-

(.•••Mile devices,

and 9

WrakiM
I

Pa’-am, Mercury < r Unpleasant Medicine fur Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.

!,
.-t.t:.
f.
T
Dr Sweet’s Infallible Dlnimont for IXorses
i* unrivaled
by any, in all cases ot Idineuess, aris- i thousands.
? it u
1
«val. ir.
in any address,
j.' linrtiv !■
its effect
ing Bom Sprains, Bruise? r w.-ei.
addressP‘T*t pat ..-nr
j
stamps,
is magical and certain.
5If8
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battle-fleli, huw many thousand of lives would
thus bo saved who would otherwise
perish before
relirf c -uld be ibt,lined.
(\\L I K)y. N\ ne are genuine unless the

1252 qO
2700 06
1515 00

EXTRACT
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122 > 26
2225 2(1
2225 20
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5530
5539
5530

*• *FR?ET

UANN

j

4

10 R 14

under resolve in f.iv>r
of Samuel B. Gilman,
which
right expires
March 11, 1805,
15142
W i J K tf, W E L 8,
11020

Court <.f Probat* ho. l*n at Ellsworth. within and
for the County of ilaocock,on the third Wednesday of
June. a. p 1*03:
A1I M MOORE, wHow of Albion T. Moore,
late of Cranberry Isle, d-ceased, haring made apme fur a
on
to
allowauc. out of the personal es
plicat
LoU* of *:ii 1 decease*!:
Orderid—That the said Hannah M. Moore gire notice
to all person- interested, by causing a copy of th s
order to be publish'd three weeks successively id the
Ellsworth American printed, at E’.leworth, that they may
■appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth, in said
county, on the fir t Wednesday of August ext, at ten
of the clock in the for-n »on. and shew cuu*e. if any they
have, why au allowance should not be made.
PARKER TICK, Judg«.
A true copy—Attest,
A. A. RanTLiTT. Rigister.
2>
At

5

1ULMROLDS

To Arms ! To Arm*!
Do Cot let these brave men perish by di-easr,
in
their
hands these PUECl l
REME'place
t
st th
DIES, that will enabl
| oas exposures, the Fevers, the Chill*, and the

|

«

Ointment.

....coo,...

in; st

Hei-RBold',

a«

GENUINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ:

—

hundred
ting
thousand feet of spr*c<\

Bs*Tt.rrr. Register.

—

wh'lesala and retail dealer* in

49

A. A.

5200

<

f<>r

VBIGA1L

Main Street, Ellsworth.

in

and

At A Court "f Pr bate held St EIU«r rth. within and fur the
County of Hancock, on the third Wednesday of
June a. v. Iv53:
I.tA’Tf. widow of Sim»on Leach, late of
Pen* i-*c i, dvee i*« d, h iving made application to
me for an allowance out of the
personal estate of aa; 1
deceased
uUo, that Commissioners may be appointed to s-t ut her d or -r in said estate
Ord-rtd,—That the said Abigail L-ach give notice to
all persons interested,by causing a c ipr of this order to be
weeks
xu
tlj in th< Ellsworth American printed at
Elbw rth, that they may appear at a
Pr 'bat* C -nrt to b- held at EUsw »rth. in
.i 1
county, on
the firet Wednesday of Augu-t next at ten of the clock
if any they haTe, why an
forenoon. a:.d shew caus
allowance should not be mad *.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Attest
A true copy
A. A. BARTLETT. Register.
23

Flour,

Manufacturer and dealer

tM-*w rh. within
IWi

estimated .H>00

twelve

<

IriO

B. I LM E I

At

40
40
40
40
2’»
30
30

FENOESCOT COt*5TT.

*-

wholesale and retail dealer in

lL.

hV1-n

"5

;

-•

£.

$0 25

X W 4 4 n 7. W E L 8.
5510
X E 4
do
do
5510
X VV, 8 \V. and part X E
q’r« f C 11 6. W K L >,
subject t right f cut-

■

DUTTON,

4

**

<

the latest and most

F. A.

V W
W
8 K
X K
N W
8 W
8 E
X E

1

LORDS BUILDING.
(opposite the Ellsworth House, on Main Street.)
Hoping to meet h>s friends, and wi’l ever be
ready to cut and make up garment# according to
FASUIOXA BLE
23 ’62

Court

J :■)*. a r
1*6 5
EIZ\ L IMbKbLL,w ! wufEdw,
T7v*kdl. late
Beer IsB, deceased, haring made application
I
t i*:- f
an Ai.-w
>ut of th* ptrso.aU estate of -aid
dec-used ; ai d also mat Cumnsiss. <ers may be appointed to set ot h-r <i .w
in said Estate.
Ordered,—That th- "Aid E’ixt L. Haskell give notice
to ai
p-rso.'.s interested, by causi c ao-pyof this
ord- to r*v pu -li- d thre w ’■hssuccessively .'the Eli
Wurth American, priausd in Ellswurth. that th-y
may apate f ,ur* u, he holden at fcllsw
je-ar at a Pr
.rih.in said
county, <»n the fir-t Wednesday f August next, at ten
t the clock in th- f -r -r.
r. and
shew cause if any they
have, why an allowance should n >t he made.
PARKER TI CK, Judge.

RE>PECTFL

Ellsworth, Oct.

a

Z

3

a

&5t3
5007
do

,5-

r»*CATAQriS CCC-ATT.
V \V 1 tft TI It

•if

LL\ informs the citizens of Ellsworth and vicinity, that he Kill continues
work in the above line, at hi# Rooms in

do

E 4

NE]

(

*

a

?
5533
55b3
55C3
5 >C3

4

do do
do d ->
dodo
S E 4 16 R 3, d.>
E ) 17 H 0
do
W j dc do

-■

Iy45

DRAPER AND TAILOR
to

S W
>

(lALVIN

place;

of

j

q

>

E 4 IS, R 12 AV E L S,
N AV 4 11, R 13 do

* C->urt
Prrb-ite holder at E -w->rth. « :liin and fur
the Cour.ry f Hancock, on the third Wednesday of
June. * v 1*6-3
•-». Pr.
KA \L A IminUtra: ^ of Use estate
\s>* McAin-u-r late cf Ellsworth. in said c >unty,
d •c-astd. h.i\ mg i> -nt'.J their second acc mnt of aimi !:•*:ra'.l'-ti up"
*a?d deceased's estate f
probate:
Ordf'f-i, Tha. i.'j -aid A !•:: lUtraturs give u ttore thereof
t..- a.i p'-rs »ns
■rev-.-J. by causing a copy .*f this ord'-r
t--* be published thr-* weeks *uece*sireljr in the Ellsworth
Am- riean,
rinte
in El,-w .rth. that
they may appear *•
a Probate • .art to be h «ld-n at E:1'worth on th'* fir-t
Wednesday <•' August ne\:. at ten f th* clock la the
**
r-:
:i. s- 1
cause, if any they have, why the
i*e allowed.
same »h -aid u
PARKER TI CK, Judge.
A tri* c*»py
Attest,
23
A. A. Rartlctt, Register.

*•

2,

s

A;

GKFt.A.INrT,

BUCKS PORT, Me.
We intend to keep e-on«tautIj on hand a !ai c
w
rk. Our facilities ior
variety of Monumental
obtaining Stock and carrying on t'-.e business, i#
•neb as to enable u* to sell • *-vt Marble and Good
Work, at as low a price a? can bo obtained at any
bare

?

Township Number
and Range.

..

kind* of

-iS

f

Register.

Tl'MEL

Nlreel,
Long ’.Tbarf,)

J

la No don

r.A*TLrrr.

A.

r*

I

TMm A-in) mm
No. 1§6 stale
16

A

Judge.

At a C-:art of Pr >bxte h-»i.| n at Fbsw >r*.h. witv,;n and
f.r the C< unty
Hancock, on the third Wednesday
of June, a *v lv>».
MORG AN, J* Administrator of the estate
*
oi £>x iel M rgan, late of .■*' dgtrick, in %i;-l county,
d*ceaa*d. ha ing presented Ms fir»: account of admia
iMntion up->n sa.-i deceased’s e*t»:e for probate
Ordtred—That t..*- *a 1 \ imia.strator give no’iee
th<*r*of t >4.1 jeo r.r interested, bv caaMng a c--py <>f this
e<
order to be
thre* wtreks *oec**s-*r. »-*y, in the
Ellsworth Ameticac, p.iutr
in El'sworth, that thej
n ay appear at
a
Pr .iate • ourt to be bc>:den at Eli*
w >rth,
M clncsday of August uext. at ten «-f
n
hr*
-v
f »r*. n
the cl
in t!
*n. a
ca *e
if any they
•: b- ai
wed.
have, sljj the sums shoutd
PARKER TI CK, Judge.
A true copy,—A.teat
A. A. Bartlett, Register.
21

Dealer? in

(Formerly

Copy—Attest.

BELFAST

HATHAWAY & LANGDON,

• ALB*

true

Known

Long marches, *..re an l ?!i:T joints, blistered
and inflamed feet, all thc?»* the soldier must en
dure.
MOTHERS. REMEMBER THIS, whe
jour sons are grasping their musket to meet dan
:
think
what nlii-f a «ingle p-t if this ALL
ger
HEALING AND COOLING Salve will give to the
one you love when far away
from home and
friends. It hardens and makes t- ugh the lWt
that they eau endure great fatigue.
It soothe:
and reieve? the inflamed an.l stiffened j-*intleaving them supple, strong and vigorous, while
for

heals the

HOSPITAL,

“AMERICAN REMEDIES.’’

THE GREAT

always ready.

»

OLD ESTABLISHED

TUB ALL SUFFIICENT THREE.

The Soldier’s True Friend

J.

KENISTON,

manufacturer of and dealer in

Carriages
H

and

Sleighs.

ATER STREET. ELLSWORTH.
®lciShs. Team Wagon, and Wheal.
11 t0 ur4*'ReP*iring done io
the best possible manner.
Paixtixo done with neetne.. and
lilMk.aath work of all kind, donedi.pe.eh,
bCan tin.
neneed hand.
40

?/'hiA1*1*’

“

void

u

by

i,

all

n

Kstraot fiaeha.

Sarsaparilla.
Improved Itoee Wash,

Druggists everywhere.

JSK FOR HE/.M HOBO'S-—TAKE
.TO OTHER.
Cut out the advertisement, and .end
tor it, eac

iwt«

mpMUton and

£xprs^rs

lj8f

Butter,

at Ihf S

Liard

and olieewe*
or. .urintrlv
occuptta by

A isafii, Bruthrrs.
JI-U.V D. RICHARDS.
1S<3.
ib

Ellnorth, April 1«,

